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Attended Meeting

' and Listened to

Bernalillo Republicans In All
Day Convention
Select Party
Nominees.

Speeches.

III INDIANA
FOR FIFTY SPEECHES

SEVERAL EXCITING

Procession of Thousands Ends Scries of Entertainments for
American

Sailors-Mayo-

Crowds Turn Out to Greet Gover
nor and Delegate and
for Andrews and
Statehood Received
With Che;rs.

Candidate Will Spend Remainder
of the Week l ouring tlic State

r

Pnrty-Speec-

and Will Then Co to
New York to rinlih

Entertains Officers

at Dinner.

i.s of celebration'!. the south to the north.
The demonstration eclipsed any in the
die began the sixteen speeches
excepthistoiy of the city, not

even
ing the celebration that followed the
most signal successes of the army and
navy.
A torchlight
proesion watt the
concluding feature of the day. Fur
nearly six hours the rinclpal stree.
wore packed with p.iradcrs, who numbered upwards of jfl.noo and wound
through the city like a crooked rive.-ofire.. Every Individual of the vast
multitude carried n lantern u.i.l in
addition Japanese and American flags.
The ofllclal luncheon of the mayor
of Toklo was an extremely elaborate
affair. In his address, tho mayor said
1

f

In

part:

"We k you to send your people
this message: Japim believes that a
war between Am?rlea and Japan
would bo a crime against the panst.
present and future of both countries.
Your nation ha alwuy r.pro?o(ite,J
tho west to u. and the waters of the
separates, yet tit
t treat Paqiflc that
t;ie Faind time J.iins us. must he
guarded hy.our.tw-- pi wvra.v We-eieerily believe
the grrnt'nuvy
'"whleh you are so proud to poK.sras,
we
are so proud to welAnd which,
come, stands for thrm aubllme principles which In Burremo moment can
rise above the question of race and
color. We nre your friends forever.'
Tho address was received with th"
wildest enthusiasm, as was also ac-,
corded the response of Admiral Spc--rywhich wa.s coi.cbed In terms of
the most feeling .1111 eolation, with
the assurance of ccn'.'n ted friendship
of America and wlt'.i 1 inks for the
welcome.
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THE

PRESIDENT PAYS
RESPECTS

Say

1a

TO GOMPERS

Democratic Plank rmlorsed by
Lender In Ynftne.

Washington. Oct. 22. A letter from
Roosevelt, addressed
Provident
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, was
made public last night, in which the
hU respects to Compresident pa
pere, president of t:ie Federation of
Labor. In a speech ut Philadelphia
Tuesday Knox took issue with Compere on the attitude of organized laand ihe
bor In the present
Kikix'k
president's
letter supports

re-

quired of him tojlay at Lawrence-burbefore eight o'clock. The day
will end at Evansville. With his voice
restored bv his day of rest Taft had
this to say to liryan ut his first stop:
"P.rynn Is a bit sensitive because
the Hi publicans are prophyesying,
not only the Tie publicans but the
Democrats too In a business way. that
I' he is elected it will retard business,
and that if the Republican ticket is
eltected it will Improve business. He
says that is offering bribery to workmen. It Is not f.n offering of bribery,
It is merely stating a fact, and it i
ought tc
a fact that worklngmen
know as well as business men. Bryan's election would be a menace to
prosperity. We may not. if he Is
elected, expect that business will bo
resumed with that flow and that tha
current of prosperity which we have
had for the last eleven years."
Hern's Son Sk-k- .
Indianapolis, Oct. 22: Kern, whose
campaign tour of New York and
Ohio, w:m Intern uptr d Rt praruse; NT.
Y.. by the news of the serious Illness
of his eight jear old son. reached
He found thfa
here this morning.
boy in a critical condition and there
Is a slight probability that Kern will
resume his campaign duties before
next week when a number of speeches are arranged for lilm in Indiana.
I try a 11 Talks l
Farmer.
Havf nswood, V . Va.. Oct. 22. Auntil 2
lthough he did not retire
o'clock, this morning, a half an hour
after making the list speech, TJryan
was up at sunrise and a short time
after was speaking to a good sized
crowd here. As most of his hearers
were farmers he proceeded to puncture the Republican contention that
the farmer owed h's prosperity to the
Republican party.
"I can prove to you." he said, "that
the Republican party has nothing t
do with the fertility of the soil or
sunshine or rain, for It it did. then
there would be a trust on the sunshine and a meter on the sun. Tho
fact that those things are not monopolies is conclusive proof that the
Republican leader exercises no control over them."
On the subject of panics, he likened
the position of the Republican party
nsarding the panic last f ill to that
of a boy who was being led by his
father to a woodshed. He sal.l the
boy wanted to talk of something else.
g,

declares that the NETTLING N01V FACES
injunction
platform"
Democratic
plank Willi h has been Indorsed by
CHARGE OF MURDER
meaningless.
vague
elnmpcrs Is
and
The president challenges Uryan to
his position on the black list Rail Player Will 4W Aii usiil or
and secondary boycott, .saying tint
leth of Woman lie - AlTaft his frequently declared hlm" If
leged Id Have
on the subject.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 22. The case
court he c
pending in the
SAXTA FF. KIXK'hllOMlFRS
the W'.chita,
1IAVF ANM AIi MFF.TINU aganst C.ns lletlllng,
Kan., baseball player, and drafted oy
Topeka, Oct. 22. The annual meetKan-a- s
City for next year, in which
held
Ke
stockholder
ing of Santa
'V
Hetthng Is charge. w ith atp mptlng
tiv.n
business
here today. The chief
t.
of K. .1. a criminal assault on Mrs. Rose
ucted was the
Fc
:f
un
Aspen,
Colo.,
S.int.i
of
J.
A.
JlcCullnugh.
Uerwlnd. A. J.
this cou.ity two wei ks agi.
Johes and Henry C. Frii-- as directors. train aIn sensational
turn today when
The auditing firm of Price. Water-hous- e took
11 present. itives
of trie Pullman com& Co., of New York, was .spany filed a new complaint against
elected as auditors of the road.
lb tiling, charging him with secr n l
degree murder as a result of the death
of Mis. Annett's unborn child. It Is
GOVERNOR CURRY
al!i?ed that as a result i f t.ie assault
coniinitti d upon Ivr b llettling. h r
because of premature liiia i
REMOVES PIERCE babe died eii'latigerins
he fe of th
ami also
moth.r.
The hearing of tile ll.lhea Corpus
OrtliTfc Attorney Cieueral to JnveMi-uut- e
proi'i't'dingi instituted by Hi tiling to
:ni-hi-

et

1

At-net-

t liarni.

Amiln-- e

sH-retr- y

Tul.-irosii- .

.

u

special train.
at noon today on
a
was ready for them and
there was a crowd of 600 people .'t
the station lo welcome the party.
m.l i: J ACKT'TS MNDIXfl AT MF.MU)FKXF
The town Is certainly eclebrut'ng.
Fnrle Sam-- ' Mddirr. bail a meal lime nluirc in tlie Australian pons, 1 In re was mure riilertaiiimeni for More than a thousand people ate dintliem than they could al)orl. This pii tiire -- Imw-i t'o- - luniloiir of a siile of hunili'iil blue jaeki'ts al Mel- - ner here, an Immense bar.iecue having
lsMli ne. priiiK d for a ila's I'imi.
tP- In tlie baekgi'iniuil.
'Ilie
been arranged by the town In honor
of t.ie visitors. Tin re are a iot of
minor attractions, including two b',;
dances, which. are In full swing
if
-The main event of the day was an
k .1 T
open air mass meeting, and practically eveiy man, woman and child In
"
i
If I E5T
tow
listened to the speeches, whl,:ii
T
were made by (iovi rnor Curry, lichgate Andrews, W. A. Knwklns, Judge
Fill. W. Ii. Tipton .Ripley an J. 11.
i
n
Vna, the latter ..peaking In Spanish.
The crowd cheered for several minutes v. hen flnvernor Curry told them
t
H1
t
that .Delegate Andrews Is the one and
inly ma.i who can get statehood for
Hum at the slioit session of Congress
"Delegate Andrews can do more
ban 1 could If I was the delegate
y
from this territory, and he can
do more thin I.nrrarMo ran,"
said the governor, which brought en
thusiastic: cheering from the olg
crowd.
Judge Fill in h s speech said that
he Is working for Andrews because
4t,
he knew that Andrews could do more
for Xew
award getting statehood
Y
ft
Mexico than could his Democratic op- lonent.
From the reception given tha party
ind the
of support it look
will east a unaniis though Tularo-4
mous vote for Andrews and statehood.
A'
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P.lg Crowd ut Alamofrordo.
V
Alainogordo, X. M.. Oct. 22. The
";6C-i- t
arge-- l
political meeting ever held
ere was that of Monday afternoon,
'overner Curly. Deb gate Andrew
uid patty, including Judge A. R. Fl!',
miimms ()
in mi i.p.oi i:m:.
rrived here at i o'cloc'i and found
.Melbourne
Aiiklaml ami Siilney In its
i f enlloiMa-ni i.M-- the N (,f ihe I nitcd Siali'N Al- he town In holiday ntllre. Two hin-lrelunik- - fleet.
Run III ds i,t tllou-;ioi- U
ol lis iii,g Aunt railiuis Ihnnmvd tn- - sli eets to uilnes (he pHlade of
and fifty people were at the
11111I
blue jncki
inariiii s. The pieliir.
hois the sreal i ii.wd ati li:ni Hie niaiiu, s.
tation I" meet the party.
A public reception was held at the
otel from 4 t C. At 7 o'clock thi
th
lamogordo
rain I serenaded
LITTLE SUBMARINES
TWO FREAK BILLS
quests and at 8 o'clock escorted them
o the court housii, which was crowd-i- t
to its capacity, fnllj SliO peopp
LORB TRIP
SAVE MANY NATIVES
leill prtS'll!.
Ralph Fly was the orator of the
veiling and In u ldiVon to his ring
rniy IM'ih'er,
.
o Re
Four lloat Ale to t.o From I'll l.nli
r.
hh ao ollcrtor Ila-whlc"
Money Whirl
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' For Sheriff.
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For .Probato Judajn
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The ticket nominated by the con
'.ention Is made up of a representative set of men and with ordinary.,
ampalgn work on the; part of th
nominees and the Republican organization it should be elected by a larmo.
anajority.
,
P. Hanley, v ho Is welt known
1 member of the city counoll for four
enr.s. and who has been prominently
deutified with public affairs In
.mil
Bernalillo county,
nails the thk-- t as nominee for th.
legislative council.
Mr., Hanley is
10 fill the position and
..ell eitialifl.-fwill undoubtedly be te ted by a big
najorlty ovei any one the Democrats
:an place In thf field.
Roth of the nominees for 'the legls.
otive huutft; are prominent native cU
zens u nd h'i sirontf support In tho
.invention. Thiy arc M'elUluades
Mr.
Chaves tnd Santiago Oarcia.
Shaves is a v. ter.iii party worker and
eaib r in d has been a member of
eglslatur s in the pant. Ills runulni;
nate, Mr. ilircla, Js a. yountfer man.
Alfred elrunsfeld and M. It. Sprlng-- r,
who wei i nominate
for county
s,
already well
arn
mown in that capacity and aa bu.tl-aes- s
men of ability.
s
Romero, who w as nominat id
or iierilf. is a strong party leader
111.
a ma. who stands very high with
ill who know h.m. lie w us to strong-- y
supported ly his friends In the
invention that It was said he could
iave reci he.j tho nomination for any
iftlce he w a. tied in this county.'
1' at th
Till ; ;l ll.TY IF MFRDFR.
Th" immlnation of Edward Plnney
y
t a.-iu.
Wallace, Idaho., Oct. 2. A verdict is treasurer and collector brousht 1
deT.ie bill
i:i
guilty
of
the sicond
of iniir.br
notice a man who h.3" been a,
;s ,,f p
gree was
tday by a Jury uibKc
esi leiH of Albiiiiueriui for a nura-- i
h.i 'ii in the ease ai;alnt Ch.11 les Rollins
r of
.irs but who was not largely
apen Ions nlias Rurns who killed Charles
mown, Mr. Plnney was an employ
a ik. s th.-.affray lu re July f the
In a hold-uSanta Fe as engineer, making
to hi.-- 4th. Fdwar.ls refused to throw up hit
lis home here. Prrfecto Armljo, who
ml note hands and struck Ro!!lli
a terrifli
now lioid.s the ofilce of sheriff, with- f ,
th.blow on the ey. Rollins retaliated b
vlioollng.
)
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When the ticket became known
.here
another slump, In Dejno
ic
ratle candidates and today the
convention la finding a very
lard tatk to' secure men willing t
run against' the Republican nomW

i
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It took until II o'clock last night
for the Republican county .convcntlafi.
which assembled la tho Elks' i:ieate?
luildlng nt 10 o'clock yesterday morn,
ng, to nominate its complete ticket,
jut when tho work was complete!
those who took prominent part in the
convention rxpreso" the belief that
they had selected a Jet of men who
would bo elected thin fall from first

-t
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For Assessor
MELVILLE SUMMERS

1
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For Collector and Treasurer
EDWARD Pl.VNKV

1.
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For County Commissioner, Third,
District, two year term
A LFItED O RUX3FELD , ' v"

a

pi:ih:

4

'

'

MELQt'ADEM CAVUS
SANTIAOO OARCIA

cer-tnlnl-

nn.i: sms

1 1
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For the Hons.) of Representatives

1

bean! yesterday, but hae been
until 11 tohi r 2ti. nin ti til1
10,
S.I.I I'
illn.ss of Mis. Amiett. the
i;i Paw-i- Oct. 22. Cov.rnor Curry
Pom. di.ite'y
who. ss.
of New Mexico was hern a short time co.nplainin,'
of the habias
today and announced the removal 01 upon the
ue
11. C. pierce
secretary of the board p'JS Case Hell .,llg rt Ol
II I J I I . I
III ( M il ill
th" minder eh..rg-- .
of trustee jf the Xew M xico asylum
Sin-man. T .. 11, t
and the
lor toe blind at Alann-gordIII, I oft!.-s . R to la.
uppointnieiu of W. A. Hjwkins in his
uROK.iiT vi:ry snuors.
drought
l 'a
a '1
Ii i.i
place. The governor also ordered AtScranton, Oct.
torn' y ;eneral Hervey to invesligati here is more severe tban at sny pre- loinia, rtr.ll a Mian Si;pi ...
,n t.
e
immedlatily the chais-- s made apiin-- t
ioi
time. The woti-- company ha "Hill" l!.t!le..
r
' lie
as ch cncl
unl.- a month's supply in sight.
Jlerce.

AIiiiii llaiil.

.'

Jj.iA' g.vflwi:

ht

bl-h-

view s.
Thm president

of Uliiid

Treasurer and Collect r and As
sessor Bring Out Rival Candidates-Strong
Speeches by
Leadcrv-NlgParty
Ses- - t
N. M., Oct. 22. Four
hundred s. touting, enthusiastic stat -slon
Necessary.'
Made
hood men brought (lovernor Currv,
liclegc.te Andrews ard :mrty to Tuln-ro-

Campaign.

Toklo, Oct. 22. The reception to
.Milan, Ind., Oct. 22.
is to
the officers and tlm m n of the Aracr-lea- n be the battle ground inIndana
which Taft
jattlrship f n et reached lis cli- will push his campaign for the remax tonight. A s ont; neous putburd mainder
of the week. The Itinerary
of un unbroken s rlcs of luncheon, calls for fift mcccnes and will take
dinners, ball and j'arden parties ties the candidate mrough the state from
marked tho five d
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mutter at the rostoffleo, of Albnqnerque, N. M.,
of Mnrvh 3, l7t.
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The only Illustrated dully newsiMr In
medlunt vf tla tmt Invert.

Nw

Mexico and the bowt

9 MM AHU'QrKKQVTC CITIZKX IS:
'he leading Itnuihllinn IHIy iiihI weekly newspaper of tlm Southwest.
The advocate of Kcpuhllcaii principles and tlie "Square Deal."

jbji

ArjirQn:nQVF. cttizkn has:

The Bnct equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Tli' latent r Krrl l) Awiocintcd lrOKs and Auxilinry News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIKST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
RrUtna aa aeparata states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Analysis of Votes Cast In Kc
cent Elections Would Indicate Bryan Defeat.

The methods hrinR resorted to by the Pem vratlc campaipners nml the
Democratic handbill, will not Injure Mr. Andrews.
The efforts of the WmorrHs to draff out old f:ibi hoods nnd old charges,
nil of which hnve been ilisprovcn will only tend to
on their own
and in the end will eventually hurt I.arrnz do more than any one else.
There are only a few days more of the campaign anil the manner In
which the Iicinncriits are Flinging mud nt the Republican nominee. Indicates
that they are desperate for some means to aiil their candidate.
lnrni7.o)o Is already beaten and his campalsners know it. The Democrats are on the run and on the defensive. The record which Mr. 'Andrews
made for himself In fongrcss bus been too Hlrong for attack and lifter trying
to discredit It for a few weeks, the Democrats give up In despaT and turned
their attention to trying to belittle Mr. Andrew' private life.
They will find however that In that sort of work, they will be just as
unsuccessful as they have been in attacking; his record In Congress.
In Bernalillo county alone, the Democrats can not hold thr-l- voters together and Mr. Andrews will receive at
half of the Democratic vote. In
addition to n, solid majority from the Republicans.
The people of this county know that Mr. Andrews secured from one
pension of ('jngrrw. $ 6K.OO1l.tl11 In appropriations, all of which were for Ihe
hem fit directly or ind'.rni tly. of Albuquerque and Mornalillo county.
'
They know more over that I.arrj.olo would not bp capable and would
not have the Influence 11 secure such uppropi l.iti-infrom Congress, jf lie
Were kept in Congress for the next twenty years. Hut the chief reason why
the people of this county will vote for Mr. Andrews is that they believe lie
can secure statehood and th y are sail.-flethat I.ai raxolu can not.
The Democrats have made strenuous efforts to get anay from the only
Ishuo in tills campairn and Invent some other but tiny hnve Titled. " Anis ihe only Issue before the people l.ai r.v.ilo can offer
drews and
nothing to offset it.
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Campaign

The Kansas City Star reverts to. "them guod old days" long enough ta
recall the old time campaign and what It meant in the way of enthusiasm
A
hire ar the good old days of the real political "rally," the torch-ligh- t
parade, ihe burnt cue, and the
"spellbinder" who never failed
to stampede his audience Into n rush for the party's bandwagon?
The modern campaign has degenerated Into a mere debating society
where reason Is substituted for noise ami an appeal for good government
Is offered in place of a rallying ciy for party "fealty."
The campaign manager of the old school has a right to view with iil.irm the present day methods
of conducting political meetings when he recalls the time that public sentie
ment was influenced by the longest procession. The
political oratot
Is Justified, morover, in his belief that "our boasted Institutions" are all tottering to their fall, as he reflects upon tbe contrast between the chur.icter
of the speeches he delivered in the old days. wli'Ve the bonfires blazed, and
tbe arguments presented now.
Apathy? What can he expected but apathy when nun so far forget
their responsibility to the flag nml the constitution as to refuse to walk the
.treets, carrying a torch and ringing a cowbell for their party candidate?
,Vhat npprnl can be made to the "Independent" voter if the political orators
Cannot prove to them that the opposing candidates are convicts or fugitives
from Justice?
.Even the time for a "discuspion" of the issues has been limited in these
modern days to a mere four months' period! Why, in the good old dajs of
"Tippecanoe fcnd Tybr too" almost a year was given over to the log cabin
und the Ju of cider campaign. " old Tip and Ty" were n .niiuated in December, 'Sft. In order to get n good start for the campaign of '4. and you
bet they got the start. Van Huien v. as nominated the next May, but by that
time the whole country was shouting with "Down with Van Hurcni-im.and
if you fail to remember what happened that year's history records for your
the value of the, parade, the brass band, the flaming torch and
the red sash In a political fight.
A crowd that in thi
piping times of peace would fil the "auditorium"
or the "opery" house in the average town and give the speaker thoughtful
attention and be dtsignated in the local p iper as a "monster demonstration"
would appear us a mere "frost" that marked the federal campaigns from the
Harrison-Va- n
e
Jturen contest of 1MU t the I'lt-fight forty-fou- r
years later.
Ftili, it is not .difficult to understand that the modern campaign has its
advantages. The great majority of the voters now regard it as a mark of
progress that it is not necessary to attend a political meeting at all in order
to understand the issues of the campaign, and they are certainly content t'
allow the candidates themselves to make u II tbe noise.
If this be "apathy" they are satisfied also to let the
politicians
make the most of it.
old-tim-
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Pfiifippine Pfague

.
A c:i n f u' n n
'h iea go, it t. 2 2
n t' Sis ,,r
he i e t :on ('' I u ris i,v
ind party, in l!ooi nnd tloil. as u
'lasis for il lmlna the proha ile mi
eonie m he pr, b nl ml i b et ion on
No em her .'!. si ems lo lodi ul
th"
election of William Howard Tuft and
the def. at of William .1. Iliy.in.
Allowing that Hryan
will
make
large Ciuins
r the vote cast tor
I'm lcr rotu- y. ajs ago, y.t T.ift may
i ly--

t
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Time.

drop a large percentage (,f t ie RoosoT
evelt plurality
i.fian.iui
over Parker and
be elect,,! president. The in rease in the Soeiaii-- t
voie was surprising. In llinn i; wa
oilii. In IHU4 It was 1 iij.aini. in puis
It may reach f.ail.ioiii.
St jtistics show
that a much larger part of the Socialist vote conies from the i. in
than from the R. puhli.nn
part;..
Another Important influence In the
coming election is the Independence
party.
I.'ryan in his previous campaigns his had the eariie-- t .tipport
of Hearst. This year the defect! mi
of Hearst probably will inline l.tiyan
New
In
side rablv,
particularly
York, Illinois, Massachusetts
an
California, where Hearst owns M). s
with large subscription lists.
if th
Taft could drop II 00, n fin
an
Roosevelt plurality land thai
unusual loss) and still have mailv
1.400. una plurality.
Colorado has by many been placed
In the doubtful column, it the large
plurality of Rods, yell in lam. :!t.:.x
an, the election of a RcpuMh in governor in I ''nil ,y is. :! ,ni, a R,
publican senator, seems to place il n
the Republican lis!.
Illinois Is called a d oibt fa! slate,
out Roosevelt bad in linn :!ur, no
plurality, and ill P'lHi the Republic in
I
candidate r,.- a stale oftlce Iih,
Mia plurality.
Tuft could lose ( p
cent of the Ro. eievelt vote to l.ryan
and still have (.".H.iiliO plurality.
In Indiana
had !M.(MUI
plurality. Taft eouh lo o 10
cent
of the Riioscvilt Mite and yi t have
JO, noil
plurality.
in the last utaie
election the Republican candidate had
'iO.Sjri plurality.
Had the local op
t
tion question r. in. lined an
Rut the R 'publi
could lie doubtful.
co ii governor by (tilling an extra session of. the legislature, and forcing the
pa sago of he
option Mil
that .question from the is u.,
in.l late election returns on Pint ques
tion .show that lie lia.s the stipp ut of
the people with him.
Put present
renditions may warrant p ai ing it ' i
tlie doubtful column.
Ill Ohio Roosov. It had " ,h (ion plurality. Taft could lose JO per cent of
this vote to Rryrm and still have
I .'."..lino
plurality. At the list stat''
election the Republican en nd dat e In I
rili.ooil plurality. In Ibis state wlun
Roosevell had so large a majority the
Democrats by promising a local option law elected their governor. Hut
he did not give the slate local opli m
which causcl much. dissatisfaction.
pass, ,
Rut the Reui!i!i.'iin
a luteal option law. Sin e thlrly-s- . v. n
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Slay." in looior of the discoverer of America. Hut when a city declares n
legal holiday the only eflect it has is the closing up of Ihe city offices, nil I
l.robably the employes In the various branches of Chicago'.) K
rnuo tit
Joed another .lay to re-- t in
i

l'olitics
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Liquor Co.
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Groceries

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family
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The ClUarn la nut mad
hurriedly, but tboroacb
ly, ao that all adteartlm.
anui reoelre thrlr aliara
of aUentloo. It preanota
Ota atore oewt a Uulm
ahead, giving the
purcliaaer time to
ilnn a Hhopplng tour for
tlii next morning.

prerre

The telephone tntkea the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worrlea fewer.
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read.
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COPPER and THIRD

briar-covere-

name's lola."
a
pretty nam ," sa',1
Thompson, "to lit a p"tt.v gi-Whorc'i! tin y (ind it- - In a yelliw-baeke- d
novel, I'll bet.
more,
lola tdiooli her bead tiii-she didn't know whether the letter
hailed from (leneMla or t.p- Model
Hitter Writer. She thought herself
it was rather pretty, but lola loved
everything- with a rlppprg sound
a hi llliant tltitinu.
"I like you." continue the druit:-.ne"1 live in the hi:; town, hill I
pass this way often. Corn- down and
wave at me and I'll wnv link.
It'll
be a grc.it Mil 't.".tlon."
lola smiled, because dp- deemed it
tlltiiif; that .she should smile at any
rcm.iik the wandi
.should make.
He was a very fine 111,11, w th a v ry
wonderful eoloriug in Ins el ithc-- , and
lola liked him Rival v, The Meteor
hurtling by and the ac. omni-i-la! ion's wheels begun o urn sloAly.
"ftoi.'d-bye;- "
shouted Thorn i;on. and
lola nodded her pretty head.
After that lola eail-- many times
a day to the eiuirillii
tail fence
and waved f ni n tic a II; at every passing train. From snne of the trains
she got no response, anil then her
heart was heavy, hut from most ol
them some one wAV-iat the pretty
girl on the fence, aid ti Ida It was
always Thompson, the gaudy-- t iged
cracker salesman. Ib r ,lr- ams were
of. one thing now.
As the years pas-eh
hill girl
ilecam,.thinner ami hr dark eyes
took on a yet mote haunting
Though lur visiH to
at Campbells had become a
thing for
nnniig t ie neighbors,
she nevcr faib d in her dally gun id
duty , and finally she wa.s icwarded.
y ill le nceotn uio.lat ion
From the
a fat.
ma i alighted, wearing a round straw hat with a rainbow band , a shirt of three tints, and
C, llano, nis toggery to match.
As
he strolled down tin- rla.n of way
"
'Utilities IlilVe Voted HO 111!' ,U
i'll Ida gave a little ei y and
voted favorably ail him.
ind fhiity-fiv- e
"Oh!" cried the hiI sir!. "I knew
two "Wet." So the I! :cpub!i. ans hav
you vvoyl
come - but it h is hi ti a
cam
subject
from
the
removed that
long time a long, mg t'nn-!palgn. nnd appear to be en the p.ipd the uncom"What's that'.'"
qu sti in.
il Pi r si le of ili.it
Thus it prehending
Thompson.
Mr.
option
.seem
local
would
that tin
"Dmi't you remember?" asked lola.
lllestion should elect the Repub'i.'an with
pitiful pleading, "loin -- you said
In Indiana.
ticket in Ohio as well
you
me long time ;ro."
liked
.f
nd Marry New, former chaiiman
The debonair drummer lied ctsily:
the Republican national committee, "Sure
I
do Inw ymi gettin' along
Itns ju.--i aunoun 'el that In ana Ik
anyhow ""
s;if. ly R. puol can oy a huge major
I. overdressed
A sharp-eywoman
I n
in ::a
ity.
II. is well post.',!.
was stepping from the tram platform.
politics.
hiss.-Thumps hi, '
r. il'
In Nei York, which it
my
Wife!"
jonct'd' i that Pry. in mils rii rrv I'
With a ciy like a vv umd, ,1 thing
he elected, the Ropubli an vote Ills
out innallv Increased since the lad lola of the hills tbd. over the
Up
the gleetl, wooded hill. to h, r
In PMO Roose
'leveland lampaign.
elt had 7 .11 uu p! u a lily. Taft eou'd cabin home.
"What person is that?" demanded
In.s
20 per cent of tills plural ty and
woman.
the sharp-eyeitill have a lair plurality. As the
"Don't ask me." answered the wily
lie
would
divided between Ryan, Thompson.
"She's a p.nch all light,
Debs. Hls.en and otic r candidal
I'ryan cannol hope to receive the vote ain't she?"
ibtained by Parker for president
Wliy Colds are Dangerous.
fur Hearst for governor
Iba'st lull,
Because you have contracted ord-lar0
in his race for governor, neatly
colda and recovered from thrm
moe voles than Parker.
in forof any kind, do
mer campaigns Piyaii had t ie loval without treatment Imagine
a moment
that coldr
H
upport of llca'st
luge sums of tot for
ire not dangerous. Everyone know
money and al! his new
pers.
Now
pneumonia and chronlo catarrh
il. ar-- t is ju-- l as determined to d '!' at '.hat
origin In a common cold
llear-- t f ir mayor have their
Itrynn at any co-Consumption Is not caused by a cold
if New York, against lietn icral and
cold prepares the system f ir
,t
J.'iu.iiOU iut the
Republican candidates.
'.he reception and development of the
,otes. He lias ..urn,' following.
that would not otherwise hav
as d.iu'd-:- i terms lodgment.
Idaho by lllle is el.l-It Is the same with
a. n ii 0 'ound
v
fill.
Rnos.'VeU had
Diphtheria
Infectious diseases.
ill
11,111
l
u ility.
II.
lose
i
and
Taft
icarlet fever, measles and whooplnf
pliii.il'
till have a goo
In th
rough are much more likely to be
a I state i I' Ctio
ill a lis
the
iontracted when the chllJ has a eold
.1
'.'
:h,
Id
had
"
arlv
has Toil will ee from this that more rea'
Itejoil'li-at'wo
s.iiatc
"lie
j'll langer lurks in a cold thnn In an;
piihlic.in tnem- 'at. ly el. ctcl. and a
ther of the common ailments. Tr
.,
jv
II,
s
j,'
nta!
i.r of tlie II Ise of
aslest and quickest way to cure a
Vis,,
Dubois has split the
old ! to ake Chamberlain's Couch
i. tnofr itie pa
in h f on lac M or-iHemedy.
The many remarkable
f
s
t lie
i i
'lion question
id 'on arc urea effected by this preparation
b
a
fighting ea. h
r. in an
out
lave made It a staple article of trade
'.huh, liiii.ti Ili.lli He .in si., .tlni! iver a la ge part of the world. Poi
e Rei.llbli.
In by all .Irujj'.rta.
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From the foundation to the ihlnules on the roof, we

patron-l- ?
advertiser
'Hie Citizen bnause
tlicy know their advertisements are seen and
read at the liomo-- i la tha
evening, ami It they are
offering Diiiuetlilng worthy
of attention, their ad luu
afeomplishod Its niLsslon.
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are selling Building Material cheaper than you have
bought tor many years, Save at least 25 percent and

r,

1

BUILD NOW
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Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Phone 8

Corner Third and Marqoette
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The tlllwii
lias never
plven preinliuiui to
but hi antkirrtbed
t am (Mild for oa Its
news merits, Bltowiag
lliut Its
bare
money with which to boy
wlmt they want from
legitimate merchants.
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Physician and Surgeon
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1'lie Cltl-emplnys a
man ul !.- hindneM It II
to look after jour adver-tlnln- g
wanu. He will
ivrite jour cojiy If you
f nut. he will see
wish.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
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up" to look their heat
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AxnitEW sciir.vc'K.
President of Rio IJernuinla l ire Ik
Co.. Ilcconuiiemls t
Cough Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy la my family for ovor a year
ind can sny that It ha never failed
:o cur
the most stubborn cough ot
:old.
I can recommend It to an;
'amlly as a sure and safe chlldren'r
,
rough remedy. Andrew Schenck,
Ont. Thla remedy Is f(,r
oy all drucciatA

bnm-lierllu- 's

A Healthy IiiiiiIIt.
whole family has enjoyed Rood
since we began using Pr
New Life Tills, three, years
says I A. Hartlet. of Itura!
They
Vtoute 1. Guilford. Maine.
jleanse and tone the system In a
gentle way that d es you pood. 2Gc
it all dealers.

'Our
health
King's
igo,"

It
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Is not wnat you pay for adverti-
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roil, that makes It valuable. Our
tatej are lowest for eiju.il service.
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llnlleiK lli w.
I'atker, of Fayette. N. T.,

r
t
or monition trouble.
Iav!.l
llttlt
purp-imI ttu-veteran of the elvll war, who lost
tried Klearlc Hitter
foot at Gettysburg, uy: "The foo4 m l thi-cured me. I now take ti'n
:i a
have dune Is wortr
Kloctrla I'ltt-rand they keop me ttroci
more than five hundred dullara to ni
tad well." 10c at ll dealcra
t
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the thoughts
of the mother
over the cradle.

'nvMTTmT?

Win-r-

m

Angels smile at

child-birt-

women have
crisis in safety

cotn-ietlu-

commend
8J
and aspirations

bendins
The ordeal through which tlie expectant mother must pass is such that
she looks forward with dread to the hour when sne shall loci tne tnrm
of motherhood, tvery woman should know that the danger and pain
h
of
can be avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, which
renders pliable all the parts,
wr
assistuiff nature in its work
By its aid thousands of

f

you

llic Cttlxrur

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamc-- H.ithroom Fixtures. . . .

r

i

adrrrtlMtiig In
Your
are, and are
profit Ins by It, Ik you
think eonwrtutlve baisV
nes men are h ponding
money where they are
not gvtlhiK results? Get
tn tin- - swlin and watcta
your butdne.-a- crow.

Are

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIITING

PLUMBING,

1".-00-

kiii-auc- e

The rily fathers, In their great wisdom, hive decided that October 12 .shall
be sit apart In the Windy C'.ty lis a holiday, to h" known as "Columbus

SUPERIOR

Why

a-

-

I

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try tis.J

It. Stone.

The only notable thlt'g nbi.iit Camp
bell's Switoh s (he llK.t (hut the ll.
accommodation si .p- - tin ie t"
u ii of the
awa't the metour-li1111
K pi ess.
t
There a e e'.lOW,
tufty dandelions at tin- Si h. an I
the green, wooded hills ru ii n k
from the cut are magaiti etit.
Oil the (op (d th,.
o the .sou'.,!
is the enidn of farmer Ak.ilorn Tingle,
iner Tiii.g'e Is n ir id. practical nvriciilturlM. and h. pu's in
time making things g:ov. with no
time for the dre lining of dreams
Thus it is that fanner Tin e .rUc
Ills daughter Sully Ann more thru
his d night, r lola. lola
lender and
Slight With tile biggest
io.l of deep
dark eyes that seem nl.i.is to dream
thing-- '.
of the beautifully sa
Then
.c c. inmodalioii
had a long wait the day t mt l"la met
Thompson, the era, k. i' drummer.
Sinclinging to tii
crumbly,
iv a
Ii i ll.
re, rail f. nee dreaming
as usual; and Thumps m was hot.
perspiring, not too clean and iriitah'e
at the delay.
Thompson wandered "i upon the
d
riglit of wa;. He was
adorned in a brown a'l.l baik elieek- d suit. Willi a Panama hit. a hi
red tie and lemon color. .1 sines: and
to lola. the dreamer, he as chat tiling as I.ochinvar
or tl" khig of
hearts.
"Pretty girl," he nius. d as h strolled over to the fence.
"Hell a. Sally,"
be ventured.
"Takin" in t i" steam

i

Most of us. in this country have noted in transient fashion that Manila
has suffered a cholera epidemic. We question, however, whether there nas
buen any general understanding of the extent or terror of thp plague which
Is now ravishing the archipt l.;go.
year we get word of famine an.) bubonic victims in India.
Year af-eThere the deaths reach into the thousands and the photographs tell us of
the misery of the people. Another flag, however, therefore. Is not any too
keen, albeit u large number of
eiti.ens raise money for the
relief of the unfortuiiati s In that p' rt of ICilvv ai d's realm.
It is another thing to turn to a land over which there waves (he American flag and there find tbe sort of misery which in- attribute, as u rule, only
to India or Russia. In nine months of this year
men. women and
children have died in the Philippine Islands of cholera, one of the most distressing of human diseavi s. Since August 15 the number of de.iths has
racbed the biyti aveiage of ,,(itl a week, or more than 21 (010 i( year.
While eoiiiiu'oiis in Manila, by all accounts, have improved soimwhat. a
large number of cases ilex clop every day an. I deaths are numerous, in the
county distrii ts. when1 the lesson of sanitation and hygiene has not been
J. urned, while fii ilifi s for the care of sick and the employment of preventive nnasur. s are not good, the d. nth rate is Vit y high and the misery
Very Intense.
We have ev r reason t le lieve, of course, that in due time the superior method-- : of tbe t' nili d States government. In furthering
the general
health will M.ilnp out the disease Mini stand in the way of a recurrence ol
the cpnh m c. Meanwhile however, (lie condition exists. The Incidi nt. for If
amounts to more than that, Is but one in a large number tending to prove
that we have i.ii om hands in the I'hil ppim-- a burden that will tcniire all
,we possess of patii nee hope ar.d i harity, to say nothing of faith Si f,ou;3
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Would .Mortftnsc tlie farm.
A fanner ou Kural Koute 2,
Oa.. W. A. "r'loyd by tiame,

Kid

ar

'ilucklen'a Arnica Salve cured the twt
wor-- t
acrea I evar aaw; una oo u
band and one on my leg. It la worts
noro than Ita weight In goll. I would
not be without It If I hid to raort
gagi tbe farm to eat It" Only 21a
at all dealers.
Tlu raplil IncreuM-- In our
due to mn:J ork nod fair treat
inent uf our luitrona. llublel
i
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The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement make cadi check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No ored to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's tie safe way.
We of Fer exceptional advantages forEcheckinj accounts, bott
large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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AMUSEMENTS

STRONG TICKET

REVIEWS PROBLEMS
OF PHILIPPINES
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I Elks Theater

Admission
10c
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c
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Doing All till' Th

Sotiu-tliliu- t

5

t

Q
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A
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rom Png

I.ike Mull will. Ort. 22. Spelikera
t" l:iy !it the cynfereitec of friends of
the Indians nnd oilier dependent
poMpW dealt In prrnt part with the
I'hillnplni s .ind the result of Amcri-e;oeriipntii n of the Islands.
C"h:i 1cm It'.pkitiM ("lark editor
of

t

rtic tc

m

j

fie llartf.ml.

HUNTERS!

for tliat ofilce yes.

Conn.,

CoUrtnnt,

rhU'i'plnes frefi the point

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitions and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

The chief contest of the convention was for the ofilce of
The honors
ere a iout evenly dividd
ed between Melville Summers and
lirunsfeld, Mr. Minimer receiving the nomination on the second ballot. W. N. Goodwill, an employe ol
the American Lumber company, withdrew from the race after the. first ballot und most of his votes f ivored Mr.
,

Shot Gun Shells

Slg-frle-

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Summer.
A. I), ftroup,

who hi been a very
win
as I'nit-e- ti efficient school superintendent.
lew of llielr
on
wlthou' nppo-ltloStnli H iii;-- s n". oeehirlriR that renominated
K
Exclusive Moving ric'urcs
piofitlesM lu dehnte .'s to what his record, and will undoubted y again
A
Plight have hi en. That we have the fill the position.
A. D. Ogle, who b an experienced
rhlllppl'ie. In sail, Ik history; "but."
h.a.Idi- !. "t 0 n it see what el.-- e we civil engineer,
was
nominated for
Illustrated Sons
A Story of the 1'laias
J i ..uld h e d ne." Th" question county- surveyor. Jle was employed
In th- office of Cou ity .Surveyor Jtoss
shnnM have
whither
D
II)' .Mr. Ilniiloii.
(
s
s'.uiis he said was . an-i- v and Is therefore familiar with the
S
That Good Show! One Hal'
by .MasUa. Purtu
ei'.--l
Jtico and work.
e
kuuiii vuv iiuii bViaiiiivui
llue.a i "not t i mention Cuba, whleh
n Continuous I'rrf Kiuacce f to 10 g
While the convention was long
Ii prc.ty sure to eorne our way."
out. und some of the contests
OCXXXXXXXXXXXWOCXXXXXXXXXXJ
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
upon drawn
act, a most perfect
Air. Clark dwelt at lenKth
Evt
for ofilce w ere spirited, the wo: k if
s
prodULtlvenesM
;h''
feriility
of the nominating (lie ticket was accomand
picture of
rpst a the field for the future xten-s- I plished without a "lieaeh and it spiritire
i.tn
jii of eoioinerce.
ntiiLKti iLire
;pt Iter.
ed campaign will nt one" he stuitel.
St. I.uuis. Ojt. 22. Sp Iter firm,
Woi k of 'Hie I rlnrs.
Housing
;
313 SOUTH SECOND ST.
SOc and 7 So 1 Joi n T. MeDonoiiBh. who was forHon. T. II. Catron of Santa Fe, who H.7'a.
SeaU on sale at Ma'on'n
merly Jnstiee of the supreme eourt Is one of the old war horses of the
Mono)' .Market.
ISOS
21,
Wednesday,
T
" FRIDAY AM) SATl ltDAV.
IVtober
ol' th" Philippine Islands, spoke on party mid who is known in every
g
New York. Oct. 2:'. Money on call
Ic. "The Friars In the Philipthe
toi
territory,
w?.h
of
corner
the
mid
44 pines." He first mnnninrtzed the e.irly nook
OiDAY AND MONDAY NIGHTS.
steady. 1 V. it 1 'li Tier ci nt.
a spectator at the convent! n yenter-da'
bunday aMtliioe 2 to 5 p. in.
In
history
the
Catholle
missions
of
St. Louis Wool.
Romance of An Old Mold.
Philippines, nnd then said:
St. Louis, Oct. 22. Wool firm, unA Pa or Kids,
At the nlnht session Mr. Catron M
"I eor.fess that I went to the linked to address the convention and changed.
lloniatice of n War Xursr.
h!aii'iH prijudlce.l against the friars after
SOXG:
h" had been presented to th"
The M.'lals.
b i nose ,f the adverse reports In cir- delegates by Chairman Klock h'- delivAlu't You Coining Rack to Old Xew
New York. Oct. 22. Luud
quiet.
obpersonul
l.ere;
attor
hut
culation
Hampshire?
.strongest speeches of
one
the
of
ered
servation I modified my views very his life mid he has made many of $4.22 Vi m.Z'i ; coypcr f ii m, is.:.')
fn 13.70; eiiver, illiiC.
inueh.
them.
Contlnumift Performance
1S96.
"Mi'tween
and
the
l.iTl
1
speaker
S to & p. in. 7 to 1 !. hi.
Kansas City Livestock.
Hesides being a finished
frlnrs and
nnd Franciscan
one of
Kansus City. Oct. 22. Cattli Rebet Informed o men In
founded no Ifss than 436 towns and Xew Mexico, the
ul.-noted ceipts 4, nnn; steady; southern steeis.
Mr. Catron Is
Adml-alo- n
10c.
eanie to look after 3.000.000 souls.
2.ii)'n'
his strong logic and powerful ar- $2. SOi 4.2:i: southern cows,
also for
Th" Jesuits and Dominicans
gument, and he used both freely la-- t 3.20; sto.'kers und feeders, i'.'.T.j'n'
tofli uii the Rorid work of teaching night. His
speech lasted for almost
bulls, 2. 0Ui 3.40; calves. 13.2".
and preaching. The friars not only uti hour but he held the attention of 4.75:
i 4.2.".:
western steer. $3.40414.81):
looked after th" "pirltuul welfare of his listeners until the end ui:d wii
western cows, J2.4U'(i 3. CO.
the pi ope. hut they also looked out applauded again and again.
VT7E ARE IN POSITION
Hugs KucclpU 14.001); stronger to
Yfor thi ir bodily necessities and coni-fi'.rto lupply your home with
It. K. Twltchell also addressed the "ic higher; .bu'k of sales, 15.20 i 5. SO:
large
of
acquired
tracts
The
Afternoon and Uveal
PIANO and NOV is the test
packers
$5.75 '11 5.!i5 ;
and
Into play the heavy,
lrnd. mid caused the same to be Im- convention and broughtwhich
:s butc.iers, $5. riU4r5.HO; 1'ght, $5.10V
he
time to phce your order so that
proved i nd !ensd to native tenants flowery rhetoric for
5.75; pigs, $3. S'lli 5.00.
your children may start their
on easy terms, jnder an agreement noted. His speech enthused the delsteady;
."i.ono;
Sheep Uecelots
frequent
by which the
first obtained egates and he was given
music twins with the numerous
muttons, $3,7514.20; lamoa, $4.25'"
of applause.
rounds
to
fumilies
to
enable
sufficient
their
classes bi.ng opened by Albuchairman of 5. to: ranKi' wethers, $3.!iuH 130; fe I
Hon. II. O. Itu.'-uilive frugally, nnn the remainder of
'u
querque's beit musk school and
the produce was shared between the the territorial central committee, wh.i ewes, $3.25 4.25.
nt campaigning
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
has been doing
landlords and tenants.
(Jliicuii'i Livestock.
tin- - interests of Mr. Andrews, the
will suit you. J J J J K
"The to'al holdings or agricultural In
Chicago, Oct. 2:
Cutth Receipts
nnd
Congress
to
delegate
Hepubllcan
by
acquired
the friar orders
land
11.000; Steady to shade lower; beeves,
at
spoke
rtiiteliond.
champion
of
the
a
during three and
cuurter centuries
$3. 25 fy 4.50;
Tcxciis,
Mr. $3.151 7. lh;
was nlucd tit and taken over by our some length to tie convention.
eharae-lerlstlWesterns,
$3.001j 5.65; SLockuis und
his
one
of
delivered
lluixuiii
.single
A
17,500,000.
'government for
hearty, sound and enthusias- feeders. $2.0 'u 4.1(1- cow s and heifreligious corporation In Xew York
Hpeeciii'!
and was upplauded by ers. Jl.r.O'a 5.10; calves. ti.oo 'i ti.50.
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property
own
City !s said to
to the
steady;
Sheep Receipts
1S00;,
Following the s.poocn-e- s
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So that,
value of
ROLLER SKATING RINK
westerns, $2. 40 1 4.5c; curlings, $4.2"
work
up
the
took
convention
the
were
paratively
the fri.irs
fy 5.00; w estern l im'i.s, $3.75 'u 5. do.
not mi grasping and greedy as many of nominating the ticket.
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SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
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AND GET OUR PRICES

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

u

t

;io.-.--

trnu

The Majestic Theatei

,

Buy a Piano

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

i

Prleett 38c,

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE,
GROCERS
I
I

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

..NOW..

Vetfy

Crystal , Theater

-

TOD A

n.

The latest and best of
subjects in Moving
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.

La?ge
Stock

n.

'

j

'SrHou,!" 10c

I Oc

.

LEARNARD &

to

Select
Fsom

c,

-

LINDEMANN
ESTABLISHED 1900

think they T'ff;,
proceedings
r the convention were
Judge McDonough quoted (Sen. published in The Clliwn last evening.
Leonard Woe d ai having cx pressed
to him the i pinion that of all the
people who hid advanced ooelully and
MOKMOXS INVADi: NKVADV
morally to mum ii ocgrco us to lead to
October 2. Another Morthe conclusion that at no distant day mon colony Is to be established near
tliey would be fit for Keif govern- Kino, this making four in Xevudu
ment; nnd that that advancement was In us many portions of this stale.
due to the fact that they are u Chris- Kepreschtatlvcs
Mormon
of the
tian people."
church spent, last week looking over
asa vast tract of fertile land u few
unfair to
He said it witld
sume tint education was wholly neg- miliH north of licno. The laud,
lected In the- islands before the ad- comprising several thousand acres, Is
authorities, Ideal for alfalfa as well ns beet culvent of the United
lie quoted u report ot David H. nar- ture, and negotiations now on will.
rows, chief of the bu'. eau of educaIs believed, result In a sale, and
tion, rigardlng schools In the islands, the opening of spring will witness
the arrivi.1 of the first colony from
nnd asserted that " thc'e was less
in tbe Philippines than exists I'tah.
among our native negro population
Inilsi.ina, Missistdppi
in Alabama,
and Seutli Carolina."
Judge McDonough said In cnicli'-sion- :
"1 liase learned to admire the
Filipinos. As n peupi they aru soand reber, modest, w
IMPURE BLOOD.
ligious. They are not gree ly or nvari-eiouThey
grifters.
they
not
are
nnd
If you could see inside the stomachs of
to be In no hurry to get rich.
they
and
take time f ir pleasure, and most people w ho suffer irom impure blood
you
I have often thought
would
for
wonder that
that they were happier and more
they are not
contented than our great captains ot
Industry "ho give so much time t"
suffer i ni(
worse. The
nnd worshipping of the
undigested
almighty dollar."
portion
of
I
Mii- -l
Theni
.lc
food
eaten
s.
Mason
Stone, i oiiunlssloner ol
days ago is
education of 'i imont who was fortill Ivinit
merly superintend' nt of the jiublie
ferthere,
schools of Mauil.i. pointed out local
menting, deK
opportunopportunities and
neial
caying
and
ities in the Philippines.
These he
ne
X4TTLSSONOPMIS.HAHX,
sup
t
ili'scribed us first,
assist and
intestines.
port a belated people; second, to test From this disgusting mass the blood must
our Hi publleuii f 'mi of government; derive nourishment to carry to every orth.rd. to extend trade mid enter the gan of the body. Think of it. Is it any
markets of the Far Kat. and fourth, wonder their complexion is bsd, their
to give t' the orient tlie principles, breath offensive, their bowels inactive and
their health impaired in every way? Is it
and institutions for whleh we stand.
"In many respects" said Com mis- - any wonder that they can get no relief
sioio r Stone, "the orientals ure our from blood puri6ers, purgatives when as
as the blood is cleansed it is ainted
i.thithests. und if our ideals, prlnc!-- j fast
gain? Try
rational treatment. Take
pli s and Institutions are more bene-- 1
to help the stomach rid itself of
fle. nt. we are under obligation to j something
stagnant ma? and to keep it from acpresi ut tin in. There should be ni this
cumulating.
Then see if you don't imcollision hi tuicin the Mongol and the prove. One bottle
of Cooper's New DisAnglo-Saxor ices. Put instead there
covery will prove my words to you. I
should bo a fusion. We can learn have seen hundreds of just
such cases and
niu 'li from tile various je ople of the here's one of them:
ti'i. nt which v oiild be beneficial to
ago
year
my
"About
son, who
ourselves and whip w. revive from is nearly four years of ac, little
an atthem. We ar aide to ollllioute the tack of scarlet fever. Soon suffered
after he conAnglo-Saxo- n
one gre.it ininelple of the
tracted what we thought was some form
race, nanuiy liberty. Kvtry of eczema. Sores and blotches broke
out
;uee t!i t o. - come into power und on him and he became
weak and peevish."
prom .in iici has st mil for some great.
tried physicians and medicines but
"We
e
bleu. That for which nothing seemed to help him until several
we stand and which
is
the great weeks ago we started to give him (hoo;i uehstope of our gnat national life per's New Discovery
and noticed an imis liberty. It is for uur nation, as the provement almost immediately.
After a
gnct w stern wing of toe Anglo-Saxo- n few doses we noticed his appetite
was
race, to Jo'n In the i xtension better and gradually his little face ssumcd
al.-of tills principle and
to bear tile a brighter appearance.
His skin is now
n. ssage ot jiie.ee.
cleared up and I want to thank you sincerely for what the medicine has done for
him." Mrs. Herman 11 aim, b23 Johnson
"Had uj.spcp.-i-a
i r ind
for St.. Nashville, Tenn.
ytonf. No appetite, und what I did
r .
it i;itretsed mo terribly. Kurdoek
lllooj littler
Ask as about Mr. Cooper's famous
cured int." J. J.
Walker, Sunbury. Ohio,
cdicioss. We art the agent.

Your Credit is Good
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Moving Pic'ure Performance

family on $10) per week

W.

Central Ave.

Begiua at 8:80. p. m.
CONSOLIDATED

TONIGHT

LIQUOR

COMPANY

Successors to Melinl & L'aklu
an-Bachechl & Gioml
V.IIOLKSALK DICAMJIS IV
J

Couples' Night

Chicago,
22.
let.
ItilNc; May. $1.03'.
Corn Dec., C3Vic;
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TIm' Cumbersome

We handle everything

In our Ilao.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers

Jtali"

2:'Bc.

Oats
Fork

e

138.

illi'stuatkd aosuH
t. A. Prnii.

cortxER Fiusr and coppuit.

Mr,

Morning, Afternoon and Even
How About Your

10 CENTS.

ADMISSION

Standard

j

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

I

i
If

FALL SUiT
As to our flttlm; you

("oiurj1:
TnnJjil
MimUe, InviMiltlo stripivs In blueU,
brown and grten. Slyie: Eng- liwl)

and

j

CIELITZ

j

61

frocki.

"The Quality Tailor. '
X T. Armijo Uldyr.

412 West Cenlrol Ave.
PHONE
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a complete line of 1908
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Dt you know what this tnesnuT If
ant idle our drivers to explain
te
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ltibs
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Ask
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They are
Blanket.
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

SA

May,

2

Mjy, 4'J'jc.

Oct., $13.5Ue'.. $13.
i)vl. and No,-.- , $J.U0.
$
Oct.. JS.3i'.a. ,lu'i
-

Ruy a SA Bin Girth for the Stable.
Buy a S Squire tor lbs Street.
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,
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oik Stocks.

't.
were closing ciuotatii
exchange today:
Ainalgumati d Copper
Atchison
New

-

s;

Wheat

1
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O
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7U 'i
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do. pl tfcrieu
York Central
Peniisylvai la

Sout.iern Pacific
rnion Pacific
1'nlted Stales Steel
do preferred
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DECIDE YOrUSEIJP.

Is Here. IhicUcxl bj
AHitiqurrque Tetln:ony.
Don't take our worn ror it.
Don't depend 0:1 a stranger's statement.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquer
que citizens.
.
. I
'.
null ucuiua
lur yvuiK.i.
Here Is one case ot It:
J. M. Tarker. living at 317 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says:
Doan s Kidney Pills are en-- J
titled to th9 strongest praise I can
give them.
I never placed much
faith In patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
Doati's Kidney Pills than from any
other remedy. Several years ago I
m notice iiiuicuiiona ui muuey
Ioegun
and my condition reached
the state where 1 was an almost
sufferer from paln in my back
and trouble of an alarming nature ex
isted with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
stopped altogether and 1 had to have
a physician draw It from ma. At
that time I was employed as a locomotive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the Jar of the engine
made the pain in my back beyond
endurance. I suffered from pain
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to sit
down in a chair and lean my bask
against something to support It, At
night arter I would retire I would rot
sleep any more than an hour before
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan'a Kidney pills and procured a
supply. In a ahort Urn every difficulty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kidneys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will alway afford uie pleasTlie Opportunity

!

We Sell Them

Following
on the stock

22.

New

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

W1XE. LIQUORS and CIGARS
Hon .Iiihii"
MjrV AlrHirik"

Splendid Blankets
your dealer for

t.rain und Pro is'ous.
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r
aa. num.

3
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PIERCE R. BENTON

(lmnv Nightly.

(Continue,!
drew from the

Star Cast

A

ATTENTION

Speakers Tell of Kosults of terday .ifte.nooiirac"1,1 order to promote
harmony.
broiight out for
American Occupation and trinsuter byliehl.s friends and was only
defeated by u few votes In tli" face
What Kemalnsto be Done.
of opposition from the ot g.inlz it ion.

ij Thursday, October 22
I Engagemant Extraordinary

lnr.

.Mnorv.

PLACED

IEL0

IN

WWW
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Tiiinsivf. (Kionrn

MJJUQTTEIIQUE CITIZEN.

J. KORBER & GO.
114 Ncrth Second

'reet

OssOOsK)ssOOaOa04sOsOs

First National
ank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

Untied States
Depository

!

$250,000

;

con-'sta-

nt

'

ure."
For ale

by all dealers. Price. II
roater-MIlbur- n
Co.. Uutfalo,

cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
$1
take no other.

WITH AMPLE WEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

COMMEROI
BANK
Ol'
LI 1 UQ UERQUU, N M.

Extendi to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
"

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
STKICKLKR,
W, S.
Vice President and Cashier
;V. j. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridgc,
William Mcintosh,
A. M. UlackweSl,

BUILDERS'
ter,

AM)

O. H. Cromwell.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native ami tlilcago Lorn tier, Klierwin-WULam- s
Paint Xoas) Betliulldlng Paper, Planter, fj Ilie, Cement, C Ia s, Sash, Door, Etc.,

I'tc, Via

J.

C. BALD RIDGE

423 South First

'

'ATniTQlTKKQUK

TlTt'RfcDAV, OCTOhF.U 22. 1908.
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CITIZEN.

HAVE

I STILL

KEEPS DEMOCRATS

Tract
Tracts
Tract
Tracts
Tracts

Acre
Acre
Acre
Acre
Acre

8
10
14

One
Two
One
Two
Two

CANDIDATES

OF

20
25

of
of

ChoicD

of

Choke

of

Choice
Choice

Choice

of

Which I Will Sell From $60 to

Convention This Afternoon
Dispersed Because There Is
No Aleierlal For Office.

Per Aero on Easy Terms

7G

Office: 204 Qold A ve.

UdJa

"t
."Wanted A number of men,
Rood moral elitirnetrr, who pay tnxet
in Ucrna il In county, and of Democratic iirlnclplrs, to ncerpt position
on the Democratic tleket. to bo voted

Land
Land
Land
Land
Land

Irrigated
Irrigated
Irrigated
Irrigated
Irrigated

I

KAISER MARRIES OFF ANOTHER SON

upon iN"ovenier Transparenoios. with above sign In
the buekKrounil, witp hun up In the
lcnio-ratlcontention this afternoon
lit the-- Elks' opera house, Immedlutely
otter n permanent organization hud
been effected.
No one read thrm aloud, but the
forty clcWates present,
their
presence, when after a
and
a necretnry had been elected and the
nomination of candidates wan the
business in order. There was
mil
a KllclK-- broken only occasionally by
snup or red headed niateheH used in
keeping much ciicwed clunrs K'llnir.
This silence was flnnly broken by M.
Mandell, who mored thai the con
ventlon ailjurn until tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The motion
was seconded by some one on the e,
and like all big conventions,
where nominations are made einly
Cfter due and conservative deliberation, the forty delegates filed out Into
the blesk cold October atmosphere,
and left for the shors down town
where stimulating refreshments are
pered in gtyiwes and muss.
The afternoon sesMon only lasted
twenty minutes and the meteoric
nlnved a toko on a number
of the dSelepntes who were late jn ar
ivlng. AJ 3 o'clock stragglers were
still arriving and rattling the door
boll of the vpH. Which had long been
locked. A number of the delegates
from the rural districts seemed very
jryieh dlsturboitv. by the continued
continuances of the convention.
It was apparent that the lack of
candidates Is the Issue of the ad
Journments that have been made. If
there are any rood Democrats In the
county- - whoscyiames have not at one
time or another adorn the ticket
of the donkey and they aspire ft
honors, they fhould report at once to
Just who they
the Democratic
Just at
lire is hard to determine
present. They have not been In cvl
lence since the adjournment of last
Saturday. It Is said that the .Tetter
sonlan club..w,is dissatisfied with tho
lte Cpresehted to them In caucus
"this morning, and that wes one rea
son why the convention went over
this afternoon. Another report Is to
the effect that a combination ticket
I
being considered that the names
of fornier Republicans mxfy adorn
the 'ticket that is given out by the
the
should
convention '.tomorrow,
convention' not adjourn ugaUi without
taklr action.
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ring from a hr"k"ii b'g and an
thiisl for llqu r,
Murphy was pi. kt d ui by
itvarcerated in
ni;;lit a
charge of
city jail on

Suff-

the

Commer-eia- l

Mary
t 'l's of the
ha-made
success Mrs. 1!. ijiumld-in r.tnehing near
Car:koz. N. M.
The article says in pai t:
Mix. K. Crumbles of Carriz zo. X.
M.. is a resourciful little woman, a
good mother, an immaculate nous -keeper, a bui:iess woman, a ranch
ou tK r and "the cattle on a thousand

t
1

w
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x

.pi-se-

tJV Wi

tie-

-
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W.n

arn

o

ted Murphy w.w

- inns'

thimbles with patent needle thrt atb rs
on them. He was thinly clad and apparently in want of proper food, bin
when searched a bottle of whisk..'
showed his weaknes:.
"1 Ju- -t g t out of the hospital at
Santa Fe." he told Police Judge Cra'g
this morning, "and was selling these
thiinhles tiylrtg to make an honest
living."
"All right, we will give you lumvd
and lodging for ten duyJ." was
answer f the court, "Yoa
should have go ten permission to s i!
those thinioles."
Murphy win giv. n a cliitnjt to fcet
out of tow n.

e n

hills" hear her mark and brand. Her
ranch home Is five miles north or the
town. It is a be.iuuful Utile home
in the valley, nestled nt tin- fo t if
the mountains, where the od ir of the
cedar floats through her cool roonn,
11
lending additional retfulms to the
place. Virginia creeper r.nd bitter
sweet vines shaoo the gallery and '
sweet eilantine brier grows clo- the door. Other roses thrive and tile
"salt cedar" waves its long plunn s i
pink flowet.s gracefully to the moun- -'
i
tain breexe.
THE EASTERN STAR
l
Mrs. Crumbles went to New Mexlo
- rV.',,..
twenty years ago with her husbaii-l.r'J)'
and seventeen of these y ur.s have
been spent at lpr Cariizono ran:-liShe was left a widow twelve years ago
with sevin children, five- daughters Ini-gkAtlenilaiuv Is Mxpected Wlicn
teloiViis-rme Lleclcd.
am ins jiitiDi:, thi: DlTt IIKSS AI.K.VAMUSA and two son. The yjung.-s- t da ugh
K ai
ls now 12 years old a typical westt KTOtll A.
The order of Kustcrn Star will
ern girl. She goes with her brothers
Derlin, Oct. L'L'. lnieht s Alexjndra su-- t William of Prus-ia- ,
fiurtii s
to drive the cattle sometimes and on convene at Masonic hall tomorrow
morning at HI a. m. and a large at.1
of Kmperor William. The ceremony these occasl .is wears a khaki-colorVietoiia. of Schleswis-HoMeltendance is looked for. At the afterstockings
nu
and
by
ra
he
inlii
tan
of
was
witnessed
with
divided
skirt
tljughter of Prince Frederick. Uuko
noon session officers for the ensuing
some f'fty princes anJ russet shoes, a comfortable blou-of Schleswig-HolMeii- i.
was married In princessi-!"-family,
.
.state functionarie", and a aun bonnet. Sin- can fide like year will be elected, the-- election bc-liili
nnlng n bout 1:30. while the instaltile chape! of t le impi rial palaee 'it
of the diplomatic corp anJ a faity and her rosy cheeks and blue
lation will take place Saturdiy morn5 o'clock this afternoon t j l'rlnoe Au- famlll-- s.
eyes are witching in the extreme.
ing at the Masonic Temple on North
Tiie day it was the writer's pi eaure
street.
to visit there he was seated demurely Third
The addrits of welcome tomorrow
u centerpiece. The walls
embroidering
.Mrs.
FELL FROM HANDCAR
morning will
delivered lv
SAhTA FE MAGAZINE
of tin- home are hung with pictures. ' Temperance Whitcomb while The re- -'
There is an organ a gruphophone and spouse- w ill be
made by Miss M. It.
nd Indian j
intruments
NECK WAS BROKEN
DESCRIBES IRRIGATION other iiiusk.ii
Koehler, Grand Conductress of C.ran.l
gathered from the mountains (Chajiler
of Silver City. .
and from the-- ruins of ancient dwH-Ing- s.
A banquet tendered to many of the
C'tMiyros
Irrigation
Number
.Member- of lirhtgr Crew AVns
Ivistern Star friend was given at tho
Dcvotctl lo New Mexico
Would wi! ,'stay for dime r'.' Of A'.varoilo hotel by .Miss M. j KoehVilli lleuit failure.
was
Jong
table
"Aqueduct, weir, and sluice.
comwe would. The
ler iiud Mrs. O. S. Wurreii tilts noon
The bOiiy of FniuU 4. l.aubentler.
duiped in, white and was l.ideii with :i ml a most luelous feast wasrijoycd
Conduit and dam appeur,
who. .met instant deatlf about
wa.s
siliaping to human use
n winlth. of giHid things. There
by the many d uets.
last evening by 'fulling off a
a nice roast of home kill' il beef, po- j ncourl: M
Currents of water clear."
hand car about a niilo north of tho
b"f jund on tatoes and sweet corn, und fir iles.it
The above verse Is to
city, still Ilea In the undertaking establishment of F. Strong where it has the front page of t.ils month-- num- the most luscious peuch preservessw-.--unci
'
Fe-'magcake. Then there was tin; good,
REPORT ANOTHER
been embalmed and is awuiting sliip-i- ber of The Karth, the Santa
butter and milk.
nt. L'p to the present time no azine. Tin- October number !.s
"The Natlonul Irrigation C
sab- for
trace can be found of the dead man's
.finds
Mrs. ( iruinl
Special," ami gives Alhuqiicrqu--eolumiWASHOUT AT LAMAR
relatives, but fellow workmen, who
hi.-- butter and keeps a large pen full
of valuable advei
u
witnessed the accident, state thjt at
cows In tit"-- ' pasture iuar..y for
of
it will th-ihas a
various t'mes he had rem irked thai srty nothing of lb- milk. Once a ck
Trains (iet- it in tuv.i. No
his home was about fourteen lniies attract to the unclaimed and valuable bief
of Saiitu
and
land in tills territory. A large numfioni Canton, Ohio.
flic Hack lo Selu ,lule Time.
iiws of actual
iis.
l'p to the Mil of last month, ber of illii'tratl
work, form an attractive
I of Santa
Tin re j.s no prospect us
Iaubeiid r has been employed at tlio reclamation
T ie leading SCHOOL BOARD DECIDES
Fe trains getting back to schedule
American Lumber company, but nuer feature o tiie nuinhv.
" iovt ri no lit
lime. Wlitbi no definite information
he secured employment with a bridge artlele entitled
in New Mexico." is written by
regarding the i xt'-nof the Lamar,
construction gang and at the time
BUILDING
ON
TEMPORARY
NiweH'jpf the reclamation serCob'.,
a bout has reach, d lure, a
of his accident was Just returning to I'. II.
va-repel was eiri il.il-.-it inrly tills morn-bi- g
the city with the gang, all of whom vice. a;id coiittl.ns a to t amount of
that tin re bad been n ether i'-- "
were on tin- - hand eir. from a small aiua ile information in bonodevelop-rs
the
of Hie Arknn.-a- i
I'vir and that the
It Will Ik- - lluilt to Vecoiiiniodnlc
bridge a'oout six miles north of the and persons Interested.
condition at I.ainar was worse til, in
(Mel-flocity where he was at work. When ment o'' the outlie--tIfoni the I'oiirlli
a
A
with
tele
second
deals
about u mile from the city, he was
in'I r. No. ;i of li-- l niglil arrived at
Ward.
am icultnr il awakening, by '
fell to
rani
attacked by heart fallui
valb-.1
Tinlll.UH
Minibres
li.ud.
J.i'u ii'tl.'.'k Ibis in.'ini.ii; by v ay of
tiie ground striking in such a manner
cbuiHid
I.
in
una
counliy
ai
Ci.Jit
aft. r a very .ven'ful trip.
bis neck was broken.
At a special lip elilig of Hi" sc'.m d tin- cut-ofis givi n consid- i a hie valujlde advertiie Central! The passengers ai. that they point
last
board
Mr. Lanbender was of good phy'at
through
the
tising
an
article from
sch. e. butlill.ig the matter of the v ty few pla es along the line where
sique, weighing nearly two hundred of 11. II.
.
fu"d. A
was th" y could get
pounds and was but thirty yers old.
notion of an overflow building
discussed at length and tin- building split lail ciu-- ' d a d"lay of fur lei l. I
When picked ivt the man had $t."5
committee was authorised to let the i a of CiovU.
on his person. Aside from the broken
y
All th'- i list bound Cains of 111
GRAND JURY REPORT
contract for a
Mruclure t
neck, no other Injuries wen- discovXo
via tin
In
built en a pb ce of ground on night were .
ered. Relatives of tile dead man
this nioiiiiii-.is well as No. 1".
Strong
the 'corner of Seventh and lloma ::
souOU by I'ndertakcr
DELAYED ONE DAY nues
was ciiit o. r the main lin ., v lil.di,
The structure, while but
but so far i ll ifforts in that direction
tinrumor of more tr nib:
temporary building, will be utilised in
have her n fruitless.
''Y
the aeeiMiiniodatlbu of about filty stu. tit I.a.iiar. argues that the Santa up
will denis who are now eongi
jury
comj l. toil tit'- patchinghas aiio-.iThe territorial grand
th
tomorrow Fourth ward school.
J out bridge.
make its final report
The building of tie- iva-lOETOURED TRAINS
No. I!, due here- at i" "ii today,
morning, according to plans this will be of but one stoiy and wi'l
wero
n led to arrive at s o'clock liiimorning.
hen the jurymen
cliarg'! of sin addi'icie!
In
;
reof this
a
half day Vitiation. The t. aclo r. It .X th' Intention of th evening. No.
ARRIK TOMORROW given
filial nqiort had pnielieally been com-l.le- l. board that this ?il.ll.ig be
ua.il port- d to ail ice at S:i.i. a lew' mino':-ick.
d and tiie Jury was ready to adutes late, and No. ! at
be m.i
such urrangf inemlS
Imv.
are trjina of yost n!a
Tin
this morning, w hereby an ad lltion
journ
pi niancntly
built
a
be
In
i:ea-I
"ri
i
Hie
tm- Train
in
l
when the attention of IMstriet Attor- the Fou:th ward main L.uildii.b o" ever.
mid oilier-- . Mai Combine.
ney Clancy was called to a matter another
the west whs
Train N". 2
be built on one othwhich Judge Abbott deemed of suffi-ci- i er good loiatioii liojth of til'- clt". three hours late this morning as a
.1
l of a
Intern-.- '.li. n
wreck i.i Arizona.
nt importance t" keep the Jury for t!i" building to contain from cinht t
tii.s yfl. rno n
by toindie.it. s t lut
s'.i'it.t
another day. Tin- information consid- ten rooms.
t
s i I e from t.i
ered of sultieietit inipoi tance to incur
A pair of our daiu'v felt Juli.tt. s
of the b anl of eduTini
i..
.hi lly
another day's expense of the , giand cation members
.uie, hy
w ere ,p:vst'n t last lAinin-ar- e
fur trimmings will mako yojr
with
who
ei-ly
mail
vailrii
jury Is b"ing compiled this
a:id that
is
A.
coinforttible for the whrde w bifeet
l'res.dent
follows:
as
will
,i.
bils
N"".
,e
nsult,
it is said, and should true
delc.M
Stub
will
Hi goldt,
Frank II. ter. Wo have them lu black, r'
might and ti"' dthey will cri sta a mild sensation.
"ii tlio-- '
brown or green, and they cost only
It, Craig. A. A. Trim-Ifieorge
M
in;.
cut-ofjail
the
f
wid
The jury visited the eount
trains oer tli.C. May'n Slue Store,
J .25 and SI. CO.
.
W.
Superintendent
e.
unfirst part of the week and it is
211 West Central avenue.
J.
Xajlm.
Thoinas
Cl'ik
and
j derstood
that they were much
N.i. '.i at .1 o i l i. k t.ns v- n'. ig: N.
w ith the need
for more 1"
e :.. k .n tin- ni-- n.ug; t.i
,,t
accommodations'" f"r the ounty
a' 7 n'.'l'i'k ! iii."i ":"'.v i.i irniu.
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Vullcy
He YWUil u NuiuU-- r or
'Jowiih iiiI tVas Well
Knlerluliii'tl.
'Major D. Ituppe returned to the
city last evening after about J days
spent In various cities of the terri-- .
of the
tory.V. Mr. ttuppe, as prc.-ldeof Pharmacy,
New Mexico Hoard
14th, 15th and 16th of Ocspurft
tober In Hoswell where he presided
during the three days session, over
M dozen
applicants for druggists certificates were considered and granted
and o most successful meeting wa
held.
The balance of the ten days Mr.
interest- - of tho
JUirre I'nt ln
New Mexico Asoclaiion of Firemen
going first to Artesia where through
his untiring efforts, he lidded 19 new
members to the 1'sl of tiie association. The treatment accorded Mr.
Ituppe in the various cities in which
he stopped was fluttering, and in
I'arlsbid tho members of tiie irls-ba- d
flro departnu nt tendered hitn a
nt which were pi e.- - nt. in adbunu.u-dition to many of tbo prominent eiti-n- s
and the' fire department. 11. H.
Verfusson of this city, who happened
to bo ln the city at the time, and
Judge Richardson anil Judce date.
Il.s ticat-mevood. both of
w.i
at Rosweil and Art--iItuppe w. re
royal. Mr. and Mrs.
taken through the surrounding country and, shown the beautiful orchards,
artesian well-- and the Carlsb.id irrigation project.
On his return trip Major Kuppe
stopped at Olovls where he addressed
the city council and business men for
the- purpu.su o establishing a regular
fire department, as the town is entirely void of fire protection. The cititown are
zens of this Vrogresfcive
more than anxious ti establish fire
protection and Immediately took steps
toward that end. Before Mr. lluppi-'departure, over twenty mw members
had been blsned up.
Tournament
The next Firemen's
in
will undoubtedly b.. hill
the
possibly
Carlsbad. a
J'ecoa valley,
appli'-itloalready
mnd"
they hive
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IMJNHtT DIAZ II. I.
Mexico City. Oct. 1!. It s silted
that the renort of l'resldent Diaz'
Illness is without foundation.

P-t-

STUFFED

$15.00
UPWARDS

-

FROM SOUTHERN

NOT"

Prices from

-

MKETS.
GRAND COMM.YNDKItY
A meeting of the Grand Commnnd- ery Is helng held today at Masonic
halt and officers are this afternoon
being elected. Owing to the slowness
of the proceedings of the meeting today, the banquet which was planned
to have been held In the banquet hull
this evening may be abandoned and
this evening will witness the closing
of one of tho most sucesful meetings ever held by the Mon!c order
In this city.
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were that
it
.lions .it noon
would continue over until tomorrow.
Th.- ease of Kllas Ciareia versus
s
is next on the docket.
Yiie t rit irl il in tit Jury will most
likely take up criminal husinrss tinbeginniiig of next week.
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THE LAST STRAW

CONSTITUTION

A

ncToiifiu

22. inns.

COLLEGE GIRLS GOWNS
DAINTY AND CHARMING

PREPAREO FOR
li W"-.,- .'.

CHINESE
.

jw

:.a,

Enforced After Nine:
Years. According to
Present Plans.

It Will Be

1

!

!

i

I

Bool

PEEK-- A

l'ekin. int. 2. The const Itntin
under which it is olantnM to changi
foi m of despotic govern
the
ment in China t i a p rl ia nienta ry
system ol' administration.
is
a re
marka'nle and hu:lih liileiistniK die
ctiineiit. It was promulgated in th
city in August a'ld Is of great length
The preamble alone fills twenty larg'
pages, ae. I is written In an Incon-giuomixture of Chinese classical
terms and new .lapaiiee terminology
invente to fit western meanings. 111
translation baa been very dlficult.
Kroiu beginning to end an effort
te convey to the Chinese minds ail
understanding of things hitherto beyond their comprehension is notice
able, often the explanations convey
nothing to the western mind, wht!"
to the Chinese they undoubtedly an;
replete witii association and significance. The phraseology Is ahviys
Oriental and In some plans it I"
poetic. It is all effort to arouse from
passivity the tolling millions or thn
interior.
It ' s.t forth that the Imperial
government, under the constitution
on the principle
shall not be ciitl.-isen
that the "sacred majesty of the
may not be offended against."
and that the leaders r the political
parliis are to be appointed by the
throne. Full government under this
constitution will become effective only
at the ( iid of nine years. In the
meantime tlie country is to bo led
step by step tn preparedness for it.
There are niany evidences that while,
the proposed system of administration
is called "constitutional " it is far removed in many particulars from th'?
best institutions of constitutional government In the west. Itroadly speaking, the document follows the constitution of Japan.
The framers (if the constitution
"lu g. as tin- condition ,,f (br country
is perilious and the hearts of the peo-- I
le are uneasy, that urgent measure
may be taken tn overcome half heart- edncss and procrastination; that there
may lie peace above and completion
below."
"We have therefore laid down th"
general principles of the constitution." it reads, "and tlie program Tor
the worfk of getting everything in
uailiniFs in nine years. These may
not be cluing, d In the least particular.
There will be boundless daily
.May the 'silken sounds'
descend to Inform the emperor mid
fix the road for lu.min yearn, comforting t.ie h ipis of the myriad
who lung for peace."
It l.s then set forth that o,i the dis
solution of parliament
the people
shall be (ailed on to elect a new
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ach troubles a daily ixamlnation nl
each one's blood has been made. Th"
fed a:nl white corpuscles have been
can fully counted and ininule records have been kept.
As one and a hair grains of th"
acid made the member of Dr. Wiley's
poison Kiuad ill. all lour or Dr. H.
"iihjecta went Into tile ied".il
expecting to get "knocked out." They
determined to take more than that.
Tile experiments will come to i:
close on Thursday, after which Dr.
Ilerter will report his ilNcoverics.
Tv o of the physicians said last
night Hint they felt as well uh they
did before tiny submitted to being
"duped." except that Hie deprivation
or enjoying ., m,ai nfter eating
had told a little on their nerves. Thi y
added that they will not be sun)
wli'n Thursday conns around and
they can get one good square meal oi
benzoic acid food or any other kin

DOCTORS TAKE
THE POISON

TEST
,

New YorK Physicians Finding
Out How Much Danger
There Is In Canned Goods.
.N't'W

subject

York. Oct.
if - deadly

i'L'.
ac

11

Although the

ids in canned
gOIHl.H WU8
SUpOpHl'd to haVe Off n
Khclvcd by the pure fund law, it was

i

INDIANS AND VARSITY

learned, yesterday, that tin- most exhaustive study yet made in t.iat
has been going on in this city
for four months.
Three physicians and an expert
chemist have subject! d themselves t
experiments 8oon to- lie made publi
wild Boni'e Bturll'iig discoveries liav
been made. They arc not expeete I
to cause the alarm the first c of the
preservatives did. but, on the oth'-hand, they are said to prove tint
many. of the assertions responsible for
tlio new law were gross exuggetu-tlunr- f

Will

PLAY

SATURDAY

".Mercy is from above. " th" document goes on. " officials bel 'w may
iirogate it to themselves, officers and
t eople who keep within the law will
1;M freedom of spiei h. of the pies".
I
of assemblies. Tin y shall not be
liable to .Tiest or restrictions
or
punishments except as prescribed by
law. They shall not
be disturbed
without cause in their pnsses-loof
notiorly. nor interf. red with !n
their dwellings, and they have the
obligation to pay taxes and render
military service and the duty of
to the law of the land."

:

first I'lHlball Inline of

I

be

Sell-o-

n

Ncln.lnlcil at Traction I'ail..

-

The first football game of tin season will take place
altv-iioon- .
In ginning at 2:',U. Intv
tin
I'nlMisity teani and the Indians,
ti am picked from the Indian sell o
of this city.
Judging from the preparations being 'Uiade ly hotli teania in the way
Tin- physicians exp. rimi nti d on ar
of piactice. the game Saturday prom
I). V. Luc,', of No. sr, Wet Ises to be a good example of the .sort
lr.
Kigiity-lhlr- d
street. connccte,! wit.) if football which will be seen Inr
the College of Physicians anil Sur- during the e iming s' lison. In the Ingeons; Dr. A. 1. Kinder, of tile Cell
dian team e a number of excellent
vile .Medieal Sc.iuol. and Ir. S. A players, some of whom have play "
Harvey, of Yale. The ehemisl !s
with this organization !:r ma. y yiar ,
O'lirieii. Kucn of tlnm h.. arid they will have til" uppir hand in
the coming game, as t le I'liiverslty
been virtually CMiinel himself,
they have taken aixty g:ain. of he boys are as yet unorganized, and po'much talked of henx tic a id, jii sitions for the coming season have mt
kIiow piacthally- no ill effects.
been unsigned.
Many games have already
Thi.y volunteered
themselves lor
lee"
experimental purposes to Dr. Chris- bonked by the I'liiverslty team man
tian A. Hcrter. a trustee of tn ager, among which is the 1'iiiceisi'y
i
of Arizona miuad, supposed to be an
Itockcfcller Institute- and pr 'fes-o- r
.strong
exceptionally
liathologlcul clieiiil-tr- y
aggregation
at lielb-vu.
Among their playei.s are many CaliHoHpltuI Medieal foil' ne.
The
begun o:i June 1,". Hi'. fornia boys whose pant record on tar
Herler fitted up a laljoiatoiy In h s gridiron shows them to be cx.'cllcit
home, No. 81B Madison avenue, aid manipulators of tile pigskin. Tills orthere the four subjects hae sine ganization will appear in this city
boys
taken all their meals. In many wavs. ngatiist the I'niversity
in
tiny have undergone the same treat- Thankvgiving day. other games Ii'iVc
ment as diil lr. Harvey Wiley's fa- le i u scheduled with Iioswill. which
will play here on November IX, and
mous "poison squads" in Wtuhin-;-tobut have submitted
to mu ) Socorro, on November 7. linth eavi
sirong teams and Mime good game.
more conclusive test.
W ill lie W Itlll HSed.
i Mi a long table were placed si ah s
adml.-sio- n
A
ch.irg will
and everything lb subjects have eaten has been weigh'-,ef ie it ha made at th" gate Saturday uttcrnoon
4)et-i- i
in order that the expenses be defraygivi n to tin m. liefore and aft- -'
;'.
eating a thoiougii analysis has been ed, and It Is certain that the i:
mad" of every mors. iMlcii. To if t spent nt the gate will not be bethe uft'T effects tlie stomach jiumi'S grudged.
have In en ui il and tills according t '
thi' subjects is tin- hardest port of th
Our Titrt and coiar work In perorde-al- .
Its easy e ooukIi to liaiel
fect.
Our "OOMKSTIO KlVIsn"
pump 'o a patient and say. "Nov the proper thing. We Irad others
good
follow.
a
Iook Imalh and
Jut take
hwuIIow." oi
llieni s,id last liil()l'.
IMrnitML UltTNDHY CO.
to
do tlie hw allow ing three t in1 "
"but
Is
thing."
objeet
r
a ilifv
iinotln
The
KOnC.?i
of this stoinach Ounp tiiatinent hi'
All Knights Trmpitr are reyue-t- '
t.tl'
i
upon th
be. ii to unnerve the
to be present at the coni:li of the
food of til'' ben."ie acid.
('rand Commandery of
Mexico.
beTills acid has been taken dally
Thursday. October 2 J. Elr Kn'Shts
i
tween meals.
The suhj v's b g ' of Pilgrim i oiniTian4ir7 'e requestv t li unail
r the pat ed to report
Iiut
die'
T.t il
at IS
three weeks t'ny liaM b en takin; o'clock sharp, tn form an escort l '
two gmins a day. Tin- effect "f the ilraud (.omnia ndery. Tke, conclave of
aeid upon their bmlies as weit
ti all gli
ihaiiil commeEflerj- Is
n
Upon tlieir food !i:ih
Knight- - In good atw.tA'
1T.4 l't T"jI
"It ileal"
llhig Sir Knil'i CZ iT.rt.'V. rLr.'Tf-- r;
ice a week a
bus been i.iten. T prepare for ih'
lo attend.
fasting for twenty-fou- r
Iioum pi.
hwi. i.
I'm: i: w
vIimim is nece.-- a ly.
I 'oinniauil
Then eai ii soor.
jeet t.ik.i mi grains ol stab- bi a
'" eubii' ci lit iiuetet s ol w taK
and
Don't t tho baby aulTer from
tea v lihont milk or sngai. Alter
aorra or any Itching of the
this tlie plllllpllli; IH.irr..; is repealed. skill. Do.lls Idnlniei.l
Invtint
l'"id
the cXaillil:Ullol! of till food nllcf, cuiei quickly. I'eifeelly safe
for tiaccat of iniilnuii ition uud toiii- - for children. All druuglsta sill it.
u--
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IVANS
DISMISSAL
court-martiThe

H.
Yokohama. Oct.
that tried Lieutenant ."rank
T Kvans of the battleship Louisiana,
son of
It. D. Kvans,
f..uinl that he was not guilty of intoxication, but Was guilty of disrespect to a superior officer and of
leaving tin' deck while he was on
duty.
The court's sentence was that
he should lose Kiii number and
.(
he a public i t primaiid.
Spcrry criticises the
sentence as Inadequate and too len-- ii
ut and says lie approves it only In
order that Lieutenant Kvans
shall
not entirely escape punishment.
--

Uear-Admir-

re-!-

Jtear-Admlr-

ki;v

TIIIIY

IT

vs i.odi:i

was showing his gun recentgroup of skeptics. A idle of
iiy directories was stacked up im tint,
111"
He aimed the gun an
wall.
nulled the trigger. "Well, why dhln t
I go off?"
ask"d one ,,f Mic sk. pti s.
"I
k at the dit ector i' s." was tin
reply of tin- invintir. Two of them
I

had been
Xo,v if you will
top to con-- i li r t ic possibilities of a
w. a;, in of thi
...i t y n w ill have
food I'll' thought f.ir ylnr time.
A
few weiKs later an a'lliy b ia id
'Me.l tin- Silellt rrle al Spl illgl'iel i.
M
is. Mr. Maxim in an automobile
"in I'd the ll'le Im ts,
"illg 111
Kan at v.uiinjs points.
In not one single ( as.' e m '.I tlie board agree w h u
lh" Inns amiAnd
at the
of
liny could judge
the direct m only from .t gue,-- s ha-- d
o:i the w irrr "f the bullet.
d
v. it'.i
Not
IN-- "
imptiiv.
th. world oo-ineiit.
a e
still seekl'lg to .idvar.d- by sollle new
,
pi in. ipl mi Hi it th. y dn make unns
not only son. ,
an I
1.
i.
M o.'le,..-- - 11 I. II- Ibat
Mag.i.iiie for X n ;a- I'road
I

--

rci

i

i

"

sati-f'.--
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l

iii r.

I.Oklil. .liMis Ml,
--

ok. Hit.
fi am
l:n Ii ar i I'rt.k'i.
land. miIim rihing Jl
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FIGHTING

PAPER

MAKE

FROM CORN STALKS
(oci'iimelil ( llcmiMs relieve Tlicj
lime Nolcil the I'liiblein
III

ANANIAS
llow

Admiral Tells

Ilu- -

llseaKil When
on

l.tls(.

Wasliingloii, Oct.
Millions i !'
dollars annually will u" addiil ti the
income of farmers of the corn belt If
the government ehtni'lsti ure cure t
In their belief that they have su.ve I
the pro) b ni of making print paper
from corn stalks.
The cost of wood pulp from which
the newspapers of America are supplied and the piu-- ibllity of exbau-lin- ;
t.ie supply have long been
to experimenting; with other material.
Col n stalks, becau-of their abundance ami their apparent film s f or
paper making, have attiait'-- the
inis'-ool' Investigators, and
the department of am icultu: e b
gan to wank on the problem 3" vera
years ago. It was onlv reccritlv,
however, that tiny iletcrmln' d th'l
d
the success of taeir experiments
a public announoi nient.
Xow tin y are enthusiastic.
!' 'r
tliny predict that the new paper c'ii
be made on a large
at half th"
price of paper made from wood pule.
This outcome, of course, would mean I
th" opening up of a great niaike; r
til" farmers In tne use of a ptodu :
that hit.ieito has been piacti ul
w astt d.
Dr. II. S. Ilrlstol, the chemist '..
charge of the work, haj made corn
stalk paper in five different shidei-- .
The white paper is said lo be mud
from the hard outside shell of the
stalk, while the pith furilidlo the ye'-- l
(
iw grades,
The important thing is that the
chemists believe they have devise.
processes of treatment that will om r
the con of paper made from moii
talks. The talk is reduced to pulp
by cooking under what is kuiwn is
the "soda process." Only two mil
one-hahours of cooking Is n"ces aiy
against t.ilrteen or fourteen ie i d n
when wood chips are put ia the digester with a caustic oi.la solution.
i
'o far the work has bei n done i i
lie lahnraloiy on a small s ale, but
the department is giing lo .nglii operations at oliee on a more tliinoate
plan. Then tiny expect to prove the
economy of the new materia'.
What the succes-fu- l
manufacture of
corn stalk paper would mean to to
southw est Is evidi nt w In n it is considered that according lo the reports
of the department of agriculture Kan' io ii acres of corn.
sas Ion seven
Missouri and Xelirinka about seven
and a half iniil ons each and Oklahoma five million. U'i'li corn plant-

For More Than Twenty Years
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Secret

lift Stinted
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Kobby

New York. Oct.

me

T

on o

D. Iri-

X., retired,
takes pen In hand and says u taw
things to the point about the pri s
dent's private secretary in the .November number of Hampton's Uroadway
U U Intel p
Magazine, just issued.
lated in "Admiial Kvans' Own Slu.y
of the Ameriiun .Navy." which Is run-

tis, riar admiral.

mriTI

V. S.

--

--

ning serially in Iiut maga.ine.
The admiral precedes his little ti'Jr
with Mr. Loch by telling of his cordial farewell with 1'resi h nt lions. veil
at Hampton Koads the day the' fie
steamed away last December.' Afte"
hands with the prcsliK nt the
w riter says lie put posed
to leave th"
May lower on which he iiitd confeircj
Willi Mr. Itoo-- i veit.
He writes:
"fur the first lime I was authorized
by the president to say to the ofli'. i
nun of t.ie fleet taut after a stay
of a few months In the Pacific Hi"
Meet would return to an Atlantic port
.
via the Suez
"This message was conveyed o
them by signil the first nigat not
and announced io tin oliici rs at th
ward room dinner.
"One of the llc. sp.ipi r in n M l
the message to his paper by w in
it was published the loilowiug
morning. Afterward I saw that M .
Loch had promptly denied thai !h
president ever autlioiized any .such
statement.
"
"Mr. Loeb
uii'luubii illy one of
tlie best men who ver s rvt d as mc
rotary to a president, but I am s ire
I could
keep him busy for a long time
denying things if I published all the
president lias said to inc.
"On t.iis occasion it was plain from
liis .manner that Mr. Ko isevelt felt
deeply the importance of the step be
hud decided to take, and which centered upon the navy of Hi" I'nlted
States the critical attention of the
w hole w orld.
"The .iiiie may be said of Admi'.il
Prow nson. ebb f of the bureau of navigation, wlio accompanied him. an officer wlto. from long and faithful service and unexcelled ability, d. mo veil
f
Indid of (
to hold the
to his chief.
ilential ad
"I.'oth of their face' Wile s li'tH.
out not troubled, and it was plain
that, while feeling ...nuewhat t.i" difficulties before in., liny had no d inbt
of the successful accomplishment
my task.
"1 was nio-- l gratified to bce Ice
president miv to me. as be did;
" 'Iteiiieiiiber. Admiial Kvans. you
ed thliklv as it Is sow n, for f nld r
Till, lice of the pr.siWilli tile
each acre ought to piodueo 111 ire th in sail
d.'iit more completely than any adfive toes of i orn s'ulk .
ever did In fore.
Your etui e
W.ille nobody knows what price miral
Is a peaceful one.
you real Ze
corn stalks would bring for paper, it responsibility if itbut should turn mr
mit
is evident that they would add ml
lit llei'W ise."
of
to
wia.lth
the
the
siifliwes..
lions
in ley
"With tiniM' wmds i
ears, a hearty ha ml ha ke. 'i;
II VI
WAS.
SIIIKIt
si!. III.
Illill bless oa. '
tile
Tn o in wsbo s ill the g lib ly of the
I b tt the
and the clicking of ciiii.-iasAlahaillbl a th ater iii Chicago
and returned to the
mg the eiigaui
there of A Cow- - Mayflower
lent, my tiim- Ii '. '
boy's ill I. w tin h is
Klks'
the
n s the mini
ly. pa s
a piM'-cntheater tonii'hl. got into a heated t heTil matter
I.Ol II
up to M
tit i. el-argllliK nt as lo w lint a steer w as.
, (al y.
I.
m
(Hie In iV aid "A slci r is an old t he p: si. lit
cow." "X.iw it aillt, said the other.
SC seen lots of iem d w n at the stock
AUCTION
yards." "Well y "I'll mi Mii.ii t w hat
Is a steer tin n.' n joilled the little
I
know, and lie
lio. "Well I g
Are you In ne of a HrvaxMl
i'Ii a red b is thin i.ll seVelal
limes, A
If ao, Me J. I'. lalmr.
a
n
,1
llcbol'llal
beil'er. Went Jolil axeuuo. biifilk Mpalati
ulcer is
guess 1 know
p
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has been producing the highest class of Job, Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention cf
competent
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
wo-kme-

n.
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Attractive, Business Getting

PRIN

i

i

111

-
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is

judged by the printing it
sends out. Do your calize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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Marie has been chumming with a med With large
d
button
louple of girl friends who were pack- molds, with a brown silk rusch t
The hat is brown
ing their trunks preparatory to leav- finish the cuffs.
satin, soft anil rolling with a miss
ing for college and
she returned of coiiue feathers shading
through
.
Ihu i ll un ...
home brimming over with enthusiasm ..in
Wl ni il,
U 1...I
l J l.K.
lie 1(1 u tl O
Despite tlie rati flat IfimcthvKt HneUIn
find chutter.
"Yes I know you are sufterinai
apLULile presented a
pearance, with a bandage around her dear, but you should have seen C(n
head a sure sign of neuralgia she evicve's gown. It's a pale gray
princess, with a bdd design
burst out:
"Oil. Lucilc! You should sec the embroidered in silk soutache in Hi- -'
I think.
toilettes May and Cleiievieve arc tak- same tone. Just charming
ing to school. 1 know you have a The lace yoke and chiffon shoulder
headache or something
like that, flounces lend such a delightful softiknr. but you've simply got to listen. ness, and moufiUetalrc sleeves of net
mark It as one of the new est frm ks.
"May lias- a suit of smooth
in cinnamon brown, the skirt L'.ut here. If you won't listen. I have
bi
ought along the plate that you can
and bodice cut together, In u princess
Jumper. The coat is just u simpla see for yourself. What's that. your
!is It can be but too chic
for any- neuralgia, has disappeared? I thought
thing. It is close fitting and trim you didn't cure for fashions."
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

RIROO
ARE HERE

T

Succeod Abruzzi as Ihey Visit the United States to
Study Methods In Use On
the Italian Nobleman to
Big Systems.
Round the World.

He Is to
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Insurance--
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S A 1. K
lin y t c n m 1 2 r. 0 pound
Fi
wnik horses', age fi and T: strong
NX.
end sound; cheap. Adlrc
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company,
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jilONEY to LOAN

li. A. SLKYSTER

hand good .hll.;-H.
.Mini hi.
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irvii.
Two tinners
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SALK

and hat

PERSONAL PROPKKTY IOAX8

INSURANCE
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e- -,

Furniture. Pianos, Organs. Ilnrs-- !
Wagons and other ihattels, also
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DENTISTS
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CALL AGO

1

Highland Livery
11AM BROOK

Phone

tu-v- i

Rooms S and 3. Harnett RutHinf
Over O'lUclly'a Drug Store
Apitolntnients mails by Mail.
Phono 744.

SALE SALE
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M
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Hold.

Attorney at

FOR RENT A nice large store room,
also some nicely furnished room
App
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Doran. S24 West Central Ave

and

LOST

FOUND

Feina'e fox te
rler, while wdl one black ey
short tall, nam.' n collar. Libera!
Wlilti'
reward.
Return to
Mus:r

Pensions,
8

AGENTS
AOEN'TS
Are ymi n a? nt? Io yo
want to be tin ugenl'.' Do you wan'

to make inomy In your spare time
or get Into a permanral
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Kansas cl:y Stock Yards. Oct. 22.
he la.'tlr liui! ki t w.-uneven last
ne k. 111 to z: rents higher t ie fl,.t
r. v,;i
tire in half or the wei k, but closed with all
a' 1.1 Mlllilt''
hat
ay.1-.ohi h'othei'
the ii'liiini.e lust. ' He mil t idjy 1H
.'3. 'oni ii. nd. almost as beaiy us a
For Chnppeil Skin.
.
ii'o. ni.irki t strady on n
Chapped skin whether on the ha"'' week
,11
Jii cents iii.'i' mi cow-'- .
Tae 111 la
r fac? may he cured In one nlrh'
'; ir.ent ,,f wiakin ss today Is a hU
iy applying fhambprl.iln's Salve.
:u:i .mil lower prlci s 111 I'.ii.n? 1. pry
nipple
aore
for
also
uneuualed
i
I
Mr
mrns end art Ida. For sale by al vve.i.'Iu r has burl the ilen an
stoikeis and feeder lately, hut rains
Irugglsts.
are tailing in Kansas t nl. y and a e
hImi predicted for
tonigli:,
cor. i i
to ccitt:
market in
rnko LA X ATIVH PPOMO Oulnin" which will brio fit tinlit
'ablets.
Druss'ts refund money If .'o'.inti v ni.ol' s this we k. toShij.i.T
rauntiy
t fails to cure. P. W. r, novrC't5 of slock 'is and
lioinls from t ti s iiiuriiet last v.nk
denature Is on each box, 2,ic.
wire (i,,o carloii.ls. .second largest
week thU fall In P.at trade, nnd
keeping up larlr heavy
packers
Ceo')
pojrsisrt invalualjle 1 pun hasi slire
of klllliu cattle, n.iout .'
nourishing and tonic p;ortir, and
per real gn titer than a y.ir ;i;.i. The
t'l'ip is an a'ocn-- o( all but a
u
price of coi n has ki pt a goo. I
imall pcrcf nlsj- - ol a!co!:ol.
but
niany fee. lei 4 out Ibis si
then- is ,1 stroll belief In IliHil prlas
Tor beef rattle this wintir. and 111:1:1V
piiilies are gain il" courage, ltn,i t.n-1min r of cattle now uoinn mi feed s
ill.a'el- t.iao ill any time
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t li s
Cel u iilo h. ef
fall.
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call and consult lira. Bambini.
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Hert Wetmore, of Laguna. .if M ;
John Pradt. of Laguna. N. M.; Rob- rt O. atarmon. of laguna, N. 11.:
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of Lupurta. N. M., has fllei the news.
notice of his intention to make final
flvo year proof In support of hp
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Dresser and Chiropodist
DON'T OKI' .MMlliiri)
Mrs. Ilamblnl. at her parlors op
ynu
I'ntl!
have seen us about th. toalte the Alvarado and next door t
weild ng cake. Wp cm fiirn's'i it
5turges' Cafe, Is prepared to glvi
.
suit th most f
Cake .borough scalp treatment,,
do balr
our spe IresHlng, treat corns, bunions and
'o 'ir.hr for nil o.
.laity. Ariytiilng l:i that :ine on sho.t Ingrown nails. She fives inu'if
noil e. nt icas'iiiiilil.i pti' is. Sure te treatment
and manlcurln.'.
llr
give yon
itlsf.vt! n. At nur bak' ry Bambini's own preparation of com
"an 'oi' found fresh daily, cho ce brea :. pi. lion cream till'? tp tie akin an.
rolls, bun-- , rakes, lis and pastry improves the
complexion, and tr
V ho'c-oiitKverytliii g is
toothguaranteed not te be InJ&rloca. Bb
some.
also prepares taJr to;Jc thet ccrei
tnd rrewnta --mm
ard kalr fall
!
Vtrri',
tt

22d, 1808.
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Department of the Interior, Land Of
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Close fall.
Sfra. Ada L. Croom, the wldel)
Triton proprietor of the Croom Ho
tl, Vaughn, Miss.. aya: "For aev
:iC months I suffered with a seven
and consumption aeemed tc
iav Ite grip on me. when a friend
recommended Dr. Klng'a New
I began taking It, and threr
ottlea aflecttd a complete curt." Th
'arc nf this life saving cough ane
:r.ld remedy, and lung and throa'
healer Is world wide. Sold at all deal
er. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle fre

117 West Gold Ave.

Atlorury
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Simon Oarcla'a horses, rigs, naddla
ind spring wagons for country trips
''all at 1202 N. Arno atreet.

Pioneer Bakery,

JOHN W. WILSON
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M ADDISON

Atorney at

i

CURE the LUNGS

PRICK
Bar &, tl.09.
Trial toit.o
Ar.'3 ALL THROAT AN0 Li;NGTR0U8LE5

Trade

N. W., Washington, D.

TUOS. it. D.

ENGAGE

i

Or. King's
Hqw Bisesvery

land Patents Copywrlgbta

F Street,

552

two-thir-

.

ti-t"-

WITH

M. BOND

Oavnta. I.tcr Paten'-- ,
Marks, CTalms.

.

ier-el-

la.

and

Attorney at

LOST OR STOLEN

122 North Second
WH. DOLDE. Pron.

'.

K!LLteC$OUGH

Offlce, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. iU

IIC

More Thau Enough Is Too JIu.li.
,
: s
wutinte.'.z.
tr woman needs joat cxcr3
ti
repair waste and supply energy an
toly heat. The habltasl cauiirr.p-Saof more food than H r.?ctrur
for these purposes Is the prime cm
a sjtaiBBch troubles, rheumatism and
i'jorilers ot the kidneys. If
sTltt Indigestion, revise, your tf'.at, U;
and not appetii turitroi am!
of Chamberlaln
lake a few do-e- s
Koisach and Liver TablPta anJ you
toon be all right agnln. Foi
w7 all drueg'sts.

New Mexico.

V. DOI1SON

E.

BUYERS' UNIOh

CASH

rioa

BRYAN

I

t

cnlng on at the

t

Street

uz-zilt-

First National Rank Bnlldlnj

Albuquerque,

.us,-.--

si--

JtuyerV I'nlon, 122 .North Second street, the bis.-s- thing ever hap
pened. Fall and winter clothing,
Fhiie, undcTwcar. and haU at re
markably low prices. Now is the tlnv
to get good goo.ta for little money.
About $.i00 worth of high grab
factory samples, consisting of ladies
niidei sli ii ts, nlKlilgown, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine soirt-i- nil wool un
derwenr, gloves and mittens at one
third less than regular price.
linyx' shoes, $1.00 and up.
Men h .shoes. $1 50 and up.
ladies' shoe, $1.25 and up.
i ill Is'
hoes, $1 10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 8 tie, $1.00, $J.!i0
and up.
Mi n's bib overalls, HOc and up.
I'lg bargains In enntm-- wnro.
l'our glass tumblers, 10c.
Kig cut In groceries. Large can.s of
tomatoes, good quality, I0e.
And hiindred.s of other bargains.

a

Attorney at Lew
Office

Rale now

C'ahh

i:3

made hy mall

1.

V.

i
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Expansion

ii'.-.7r.-

LAWYERS
1L

s

sp'i'i-iUlit-

.

Fouriii St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

re-ni-

I

Wetu Central Avenue. Phone 45

HOTEL CRAIGE, 118 V. Silver ave
mie. Nlcclv furnished rooms, steam
lieut. lmths anil nil conveniences,
Sx!al weekly rntea.
j"br. RENT Furn!shed rooms, stenrr
heat." Grand Central Hotel, cornet
2nd 8t. and Central Ave.
FDlt RENT 4. and S r. oni
W II.
4 imiius funiiMied.
Huh
real ewt te liraK r Z

N. 1st.

Office hours. 9 a. m. to 12:50 p. m
1:S0 to & p. m.

Appointment

forner

Resilience

lit

John St

turnout.. Beet drlvuri
the city. IToprleUirs of 8a4lu
the plelnc wagon.

F. MATTrUCCI
10o

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

SCC

FOR RENT

Out

Rt-pahln-

Furnished Rooms

Shop

lUi5T;

i

BlttlS.

COO.

In

and Builder
Shop

'

.
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Carpenter

I'Iiodoh:

They say that there Is grent activity ill their native country nt present in regard to railroad construction
and that in addition to the road
which they represent there will b
otlnr lines under course of construction within n short time, the plans
Melillielt of 1111 Alll fir thein being drawn. It Is the purleelh't'S latent
'lie tl (l in nee.
pose of the two Chinese Harrlmans
'; ''.e
Is
now
'M
mint "f Turin
Inspect the big railways of Pie
fs aid nnd haf not hitherto been Cnlted ."stalls both east anil west. In
or the cnur.-iisi ieted as parlieiilarlv
of their tour they will
I'll i ntiu on hut h is ilevnted to the meet not only the mnnngnra. but
em), in which he rnnks us general
chiefs of construction and the "traffic-officialndeeil hi.j most cinispicii uis ',nih:i,' n
with the view of obtaining
was min i led with tile hiinnl- of the all possible
Inf irnrtitlon
limy and tint is un
which the which they will put Into effect when
r furpotti-nriny has
they return home.
When Italy wen;
to
with
'a- ni the same steamer was anothT
Ah'sinia the count asked t be al- - high Chinese
official.
Paul H.
ei.'.ei! i.i take bis part in tin' defense Cioug, who comes over the water US',
s'
a.' liis
honor, but n;n
a representative
of the Chinese govd
prineipalK' he.anse the heads ernment for the purpose of going to
if til African for-eimt wish tu Mexiio and tin re making an Investiy
of a inem-i-- i gation of labor conditions nmong thn
have added
v "f the roial fam
many hundreds of Chinese who in re- ra m ment
an I
Alnlil the il
etit years have located in the sonth-11- 1
ill r.ie cans d by
the d'stnsh r at
republic.
made
l'l inee lleiiiv il'liil'-ati)f late, he says, there has been
enie public stiugln;; remarks reflectfrom
considerable trouble reported
ing on tb e mrafe uf Italian snhliirregard to 'the landing of
which arouseil the iiiuiit to fury and Mexico inl iboreis,
, nf
the
he chl'leime.l I'lilpe II "'IV. !t WHS Chinese
enilcrants having been refusi d .1
t1 ,; h.. ..I'lainei
n c'
with grent
lauding on various pretexts, the main
' :; 1! i:
r
til.,
nil, who on,,
bring that tbry were afflicted
lii.-- a
on l.lere.i
an In-- " ill!1' ' :i
trachoma. Owing ti actions of
with
t eem.i:
.a
bas
fc
:::'i:
iiilar
the Mexican officials in this respect
mil iili:at' per-n- n
and that' it would tinline of steamers running to Muz-e d'lin
siieh a ie rs'in too nuie'i
lloi.nl to lt'Me II IMl.ll priive to figllt it Inn and engaged in the carrying nf
eooltr laborers was abandoned. It has
him iKUorlng for the sake of hU
claimed thnt the examinations
il." f ae that Prince Henry iv;H liren
of the Mexican officials of the laborto the Pcke i.f Ao.-tat i
tlui ers were nut properly carried out nnd
lorn ci mii.i In successi'in
a
hVoiie and the Count of Turin's that many laborers were
landing and remanded who had lb"
brother.
to land and were pot infected
11
was only when tinPuke of right
as ri ported or ntherw lse tllsiu.illfii-dfii liars' in; inuat ions were taken ii"
It is the purpose of the Chillis.'
i.v l.e.i rit;aro that the klmr give waV
Hid ihe famous duel took place In ri'oy to visit President Diaz and the
vhii h the prince was wmiiiie, in thn hi ads of Ihe Mexican government unit
confer with them In the matter. II
n Fin.
highest
Willi recaiil to the Ilea that the bears credentliils from the
bis officials in his country, where he is
'aunt nf Turin may imitate
hrotlier ami cho ise all Anierlenr: ,1 prefect In Fon" Cli.iu. lie will, on
"ride. It
freh in every one's mem-r- v the completion of Ills mission, return
thai at mi ' time b'' w oii'd Ii HO home by way of L'urope and over tbo
liked to do so. When Wayne Mao Siberian railroad.
"i attii w as a iiibassa.lor in ltome there
were, for same seasons, two charming
MARKET
I'stel.s 111 K.H'ietl. tb.' Nlises M linr-n- e CATTLE
Ii on
won all hearts,
holh ef
me married Henry 111 ins.-i- i AVhl'.c- UNEVEN LAST WEEK
tin
allachi of the embassy
lolls
a ml
'o r
lie ..lie
later. allot her
un-.i.-
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BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY
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Dental Surgery.
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-
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WANTED At onee, woman to d"
k; no wash
conking and
ins and ironing; small family; good
wage i. Apply 4 2.1 N. 2nd St.
LADIES Make shields at home. Materials furnished; $15 hundred. Particulars stamped envelope. Dept 60
Imperial Shield Company, St. Lout.
68
Missouri.

San Frnnclscii, Oct. 22. Anvm
HI' Ivals mi the liner Siberia
t. rday
two Chinive railroad
have come over to study
fleials
nnd Investigate the art of riiilway
iniihliiig and maniiBi nient as they nre
carried out In the I'nited tstates. The
Wu
Hsin
nnd
off rials are T. Y.
Cheng Toil and they represent the
Yunnan Itailwav company, which
about 1" iiinstruct ft line mt m'les In
l.r.ittli from Yunnan to Szo Chung.
In additiin To being railroad expert
of
the two visitor are mandarin
s.
high rank and are governr.. nt

of
).,ike

Atiruxi is l astitiK oil o It. eottifl
i
hiiiedL.t b s hei-- assumed liy the
ho. elnn'st on the
'oiiat "f Turin.
i,uids ii;i at the ;l- i.iv tils
tar ith his Amer c'a II lltide, will sail
i ri s bent.
mialiliiiid "ii .itM-.y 'le!
s
III v all the

j
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T. Armijo Bldg
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Female Help

a, - The mantle
xidoivr whleh the
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mi.

Room 12
AND WAREHOUSE
RECEIPTS, a low as 110 and as
high aa 1200. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
III Mll
p
Mr. a. t!o P 'train
rrma.n In your popsession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE Sc CO.
II rili? o ii i 111.
tiev. i
are reasonable. Call and see us be-- !
te
r n ti l' led as p slide
fore borrowing.
I.IVEHV. SALE. IT.Kn AND
- i
en ni d ;
an,i th ph. mr TRAXSIT;U STARL1M
Til 12 HOrSKlIOLl LOAN 0.
Mill be ll is).ell.ee,t
wltti:
both
Idi.r
Steamship tickets to and from al Horses and Mules bought and Ex tlle-.il
I''
illi li(01: his
liichness
parts of the world.
changed.
TiM"i.--i s to i xi reisc irtnsiir.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg
RES'T TFHNOUT3 IN THE CITY
.Ml his arraneinenw afe made
103 H West Central Avenue.
of Ivs bioiher.
tin ilire.'t a Ivl
Second Street between Central and
rniVATK onirics
ih. ro he ilil iinilale in i very
Copper Ave.
Open K.veiilnts.
netail. It is said b'- will take in
An i rln In his travel.' and one won-If
lien he arrive
there two
Thornton
Our Prices All Bargains
yea is hi nee. lie
iTOVFS UP
imi.ite. also, his

on SALARIES

Cromwell nioci
t. Phone lSi

Hardware
I 'U vs n oft n r.
querque. N. 11.
typewriter.
A. F. WAIJvTli
at 3U N. 7th F6TALE VndeTwood
WANTKlVvTsTiing.
tf
SIS. Mlllett Studio.
Hurt.
fct.
Lottie
eottflgi s cheap. Corner
SA L13
Fire Insiirnnr
WANTED I'i'S tlon by colored boy FOU
Third anil Mountain road.
as porter, or other work. Ernest
e'OK saLK an
iruit rancn. con- HxytaryT Matnal niillillng AmotUHo
Hurt. 311 N. 7th Ft.
21
West Contrsl Aveno.
sisting or 7. BOA Tinea. 200 fruit
lnlL-lrirs:-oia- s
V iNTE- D- To huy
aere alfalfa, rest misceltree,
Adt
3
gallons.
1'
than
net fa
laneous; good Irrigation, edtotntng CXXXXXXXXXXXXXOtXIOCXXOCXXX)
dress letters A bug rum Citizen.
main ditch: excellent opportunity . J
facSUl
li0 men to wrk
WaNTKIA
returns. For
for rlEht nartv:
park.
Appy
ing nnd lnvins lalPnad
apply
Parras.
Leon
to
particulars
!isiness. Kunen unil House.
Barto J. M. Chllders. Supt Santa
Samlnval. New Mexico.
VEGTI2ATC...
hara Tlo & Tolo Co. Domingo. N M.
HIT. SAL IS At Miction. Horses, all
and
WANTED Success toffis?ne require:
hrnvy.
draft
light
and
grades.
POff RENT 1 Shir l!oom.
the services of a man In Albuquerroad stock. In front of Ilaabe
on IVntrwl Avenue, vaciint in
que to look after expiring subscripThursstreet.
Mauger's store. First
At
November.
2
m.
p.
tions and to secure ne w business bv
Palmer
day, October 22.
IS. 10
of special methods unusuall earn Harness, all leather. ...$ Il.tiU
Colby.
HZMT- - I Stole rcvim,
POff
position permanent;
Team Harness. Concord
ly effective;
piano.
A fine Hardmsn
tm First street.
preferS, one with experience, b'it TOR SALE
Team Harness, Concord Heavy. $3.00
A
good a new. beautiful tone.
Team Harness, double buggy,
would consider any applicant wlt.i
of
;ct
Arcldcnt
and
Trnvclers1
possess
an Instrument
$10 00 to $14.09
chance to
good natural quallfb atlons ealvy
.
Polli-yMoney
Loan.
to
what
opllenllti
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 m 10. 0C
unexcelled make at Just half
$1.50 per day. with commission
Whlt11
On exhibit at
It U worth.
SI. L. M"I11"1T.
Singla Ruggy Harness 8.50. to 10.00
tion. Address, with references.
Single Exprus Har219 Koulli
aon's M'J!c Store 124 South Sec- Stret.
(
Peacock, room 102. Success
1.0'J to :8.co
ness
and street. Albuquerque.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCXXXJ
Magazine 131dg., New York.
SadC.'lebrate.l
Akew
8.,
FOR 8ALE Milton
4 0 to
49.C
dles
SALESMEN
trotter, fast and stylish. Also tnree
Crunde Valley lu:l On.
Ida
hi all hsrsi-s.- '
grade
ot
Rest
leather
Bwy.
So.
1421
cows.
young Jersey
and saddles.
$2 10.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
Geo. A. Blake.
JOHN BORKADAILE
Parts of harness kept In stock.
buggy furnished our- mon for travTnli-syou tra. e w Ith us we bJ'.h
eling and $85.00 per month and exI'jlate ami liiTr'niiiP(a
lose money.
for the
'1
penses, to take orders
PHYSICIANS
CiilliiH-- t
Itcnts uf City Rcnlly
greutest portrait house In the world.
Otfloc, Corner Thin! ami ;old
t
You will receive, postpaid, a beauAllitiqiiitnue, N,
Tf!05. F. KELEHER
Phone Mi
of Oil
DXi. SOLOMON L. 11UHTON
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. White
408 West Railroad Avenue
Pliysiciau and Surgeon.
935, Chicago.
90-OH9- 0
T.IIO experienced
salesm.n
WANTED
HJglibind Ofdee BIO South Walter
of gnod address nt onee to sell Street. Phone 1030.
ninml'.U)n
ul;r
Mexican land.-- ;
JlliX- - -- WE CI" RE AI L
our best men are making $f.00 'o
ITnnatu ral Uibchar&cs and private
ST. VINCENT .ACADEMY
everybody buy
DllS. liRONSON & I1UONSON
11.000 a month;
disease s.
ComCoast
West
Mexican
land.
HouiCHjiiathlC Ph)1lnns aiul Surgeon
For $5 we furnish the medicine
pany. Kansai City, Mo.
BOARDING AND t;Y SCHOOL
and If you are not cured In & days
neco, to pell our
SALW.MAN-Exn- eri.
money refunded.
xOtfr Viuin's Drug Storxx
Fur Yniine; Ladies nnil Misses.
lmei cakes and randy specialties t'
Office t2H; ltesldeucc 10uS.
l lit;;
Agency,
The Orlando I :l
roceiy trade In Albu
tlio retail
IV,
N.
In Charge of lie
l.
Santa
quuniue and adjolnlnfr territory.
. SHOUTLE.
A.
Lowert price":; liile.t quality; libSISTERS OF CHARITY
contract ; exclusive
eral coninii.'-sloi- i
THE CHAMPION ERCKRY GO.
Tulior.-ulohls- .
Coin
Eth St. 2r.il Kcvv Ycik Ave
to
Center
territory. The Roser-llunkl- o
Limited
Practice
j.nny, Kenton, Ohio.
Proprlotort
Mattcuccl
Uroi..
ir I'arlicularM. AilJrenS
Hours 10 to 12 ami 2 to 4.
Wo have a f w more va
VANTED
6rocery and Veal Markel.Sfaiie art j Fancy
Tclciiliono 8SS.
Sis'tKK Sun itiou.
eneigctic
mei
honest,
cancles for
8. 0 and 10. First National
to sell a general line of groceries to Rooms
Grccaries
lUock.
Bunk
farmers, stockmen and all larg
Saturday Special Spilng Chicken
consumer. Experience unnecesTJuras. Phono to
sary; no Investment; exclusive iff
D1L W3I. SI1ER11IAN
'Itory; commissions advanced; ou
CD.
to eompl; Homeonaililc Ph)Uluu and Surgeon
?o;)ils are guaranteed
The
'
This
pure
fond
laws.
.villi all
.he grocery stlesman's harvest sea Suit" 8. B. 10. Statu National Rank ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILi
son as well as the farmer's; excep
Rulldlng. lleclilenco I'honc 1080
Write today
tional opportunity.
Orilco Plume 880.
T1IT5 OLDLVr MILL IN THE CITY
particulars.
John Sexton
for
When iu need of Mtsh, iloor frainit
and
Co.. wholesale sroeets. Lake
rtc.
work a Kinvlulty. 40
Chicago.
Franklin streets.
Jobbing Promptly Attended. to
DENTISTS
South
Sreet. Telephone 4tlt.
i
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DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU?
--v

vur

r

v

jT

vt an

rexperience

.i
in ine

Optical frotession

MALOY'S

I

t

'f9

Self Ka'slug Ilucku
Rson
llalsion
liaising

self

Assures you absolute romfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
110

Buy a Pair of Our

Purina

OPTICAL

BEBBER

C0..ri EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
South Second Street. Kstablished 1004

lii'lil

Pancake

I'lour

Self HnMng

rnumho

I'lour

Aunt .leiiilnin Kolf
cake I'loiir

Pan-

Hal-du-

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

vrHj

.

liaveyour own idea
the style of suit
you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the
d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

YOU

..

KIM,

clcuble-breaste-

Maple Sap Syrup

Hart Schaffner

Guaranteed Genuine

Gallon Can
Half Gallon Cans
Qunrt Cans
Quart Unities
Pint Hollies

corps Is camped. Mr. Culberson was
accompanied by J. It. Hunker, a construction engineer, employed by the
Dominion Construction company.
W. fl. Prong.
representlnq:
the
Genuine
Karpen Prother Furniture compniv
of Chirngo, HI., is In the rlty on buil
Maple
Sugar
r.ess for hl firm.
j
Should you fall to receive The
d
25c
peui
Xelll II. Field wi'l fnnn be the
Evening Citizen, call op the
proud posieseor of an (degant Stude- Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. Zt, and your paper will be
mker touring car which was recent!
sold him by Agent M. If. Woods- of
delivered by apeclal messenger.
this city.
Mr. and Mr. .T fl Caldwell, of ?I7
Insure In the Occidental Life.
West Silver avenue, left this morning
PHONE 72
for Kansas City, where they will
spe.nd the coming
visiting
month
Frort Schollc, grni-ramerchant nt friends.
Helen. Is in tho city on business.
A meeting of the Knights of Co- - longing for Albuquerque nnd the land
Jis'lh Blho, a prominent merchant lvmbus was held
In the quarters of of sunshine has overtaken her and
of llcrnalllln, U in tho city on hull- - tho lodge
last night nt which time her arrival home is a pleasant
IK'SS.
the usual routine of business was
Horn Wednrsday nlRht t. Mr. nn l transacted.
Mrs. J. 1C. KWcr, of South Kim street,
Mrs. J. A. McAu'.lffe, wife of the
PILES critF.D IV C TO II DAYS
a hoy.
station agent nt San Domingo, arrived PAZO OINTMEXT Is guaranteed la
Solomon I. una arrived in the city In Albuqueriiue this morning from a cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleedt'uls morning, a gttent nt the Alvnmnn six weeks' visit to relatives
in St. ing or Protruding Plto In t to 14 days
Ivouls nnd Chicago, and left later In or money refunded.
EOchotel.
day for her home. Mrs.
the
IT.
O.
In
Hon.
rtiireuni arrived
the
came from the east on decity laPt evening at ":!" from Santa layed train
iXo. 9 which reached lu re
.N.
M.
Fe.
KNOWS ONE
over the cut-of- f.
Thomnn V. Wilkerfon, nlturney at
W. C. Porterfield, Mrs. M. W.
law, spent yesterday In Saniil Fe mi
Mrs. C. W. Merrott nnd Mrs.
TEBURC10 SAPATZA
professional huslnes'.
.
Robert Black formed a party of Silwho
arrived this
M.ix Pan! Kempepileh of Pi ralia Is ver City people
Mr. Porterfield represents
a visitor In tho city, where he will morning.
Wish lo know the whereabouts ot
the silver City commandery nt thi?
remain for the next few dars.
a Mexican named itburclo sapatza
Amain C'h.ivo h.n returned to the Grand lodge session, and the Indleg who has been in this country for
city from n short visit at Or.int. came to attend the Grand lodge meet- about nine years. He Is about forty
ing of the Fastern Star, which con- years old,
looking after personal business.
below the medium height.
venes tomorrow.
light comwell built and of dark
Fred dalles left last evening for
The program at the rink tonisht plexion, and can read and write in
Kl Paso to accept a position with an
promises to be a very interesting one, Spanish. Any Information of tno
ailtoino'olle firm of that place.
Major C. A. Qulnlett. representing as the usual "couples night" arrange- whereabouts of the gentleman, if the
Mumm's champagne is In the city on ment, with special music numbcrs information proves to bp correct and
out true will be rewarded. Address this
business. Major Qulnlett Is accompan for couples only, will be carried proas heretofore. Iiinty printed
paper, letter P.
ied by hi wife.
grams
furnished by the manl)r, .T. AV. Coon, resident physician agementwillto beeach
skater. The bill of
for the valinoia ranch and sanitarium moving pictures will
be exceptionally
at Watrus. X. M.. Is spending u few fine, nnd the illustrated songs very
days in the city.
high class.
I.. Kdmondson, formerly of t'ae (
Word was received this morning
loin'oo theater, left last night for San
Antonio, Tex IK. where he expects to from G. C. Dornefeld by William
White of the Hank of Commerce
engage 'n huHincKs.
telling him of
former's removal
Geo. K. IJrewcr. the well known from Kl Paso, wthe
here he had been In
fire Insurance adjuster, was a passen the 'railroad business for the past
ger for Imh Vegas on delayed train three years, to ICquador where he has
Xo. S this morning.
accepted a similar position with the
C. It. Wise, a dental supply man of railroad there. Previous to his taking
culling
Denver, Colo., is In the city
up h'.s residence in Kl Paso, Mr
on his trade and will remain in the Pornefeld lived in this city where he
city for n tew days.
Your friend to remember you
is tell known, having lived here for
forever? If you do, make hiut
J. II. irVill, representing the Knst- - five yenrs.
or her a present of a . j . .
man Kodak company of Hoehester,
Knights
following
Sir
The
the
X. Y., Is In the city on business con
Pecos valley district are in tho city
nected with his firm.
attending the sessions now being hclJ
If Se.ior TIlHireio Sapalza from old by the Masons nt
Masonic hall:
Mexico will call nt room 10, Alva
Messrs. K. A. Cahoon, Past Grand
rado hotel, he will learn some im Commander Knights Templar; John
portant things to his advantage.
W. Poe, W. P. Chism and John
all of whom are from lioswell.
A. I!. McMillen,
who his been
Those from Artrsla are H. W. Ham
H mling a short time past on a busi
ness trip through the Western part of ilton anil It. O. McNfttt while Carlsbad is represented by the following:
Valencia county, returned la.-- t ev
Prices $1.50 to $10. Let us
X. Pratt. John liol-leon tile limited.
and Rev. Mcput one iside for you. These
Queen
Gray.
.
J. C. Itolltns of tae Methodist
are the pens you tee advertised
bin
to
Kplscopal church returned
An automobile party consisting of
in the magaziue
Warranted
home last evening after a short visit Joseph
Latfiby u and the maker.
Adelard Cnauvin. JoIn Chicago, where lie was called by seph I .a Driere and. Petrus Oui!lr.".
the death f a brother.
returned to the city last evening after
Thomas IJ. Cation, whese address a most pleasant hunting trip to
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
to the Uepublicait party at the opera,
The parly left Tuesday evennearnight
subject
of
was
evening
l.i.st
ing
with
last
the
house
and returned
Next Door lo Postolflce
Phone 1104
much comment, leaves for his home ly one hundred quail, besides a large
Plenty
evening.
of
doves.
quantity
Fe
rabbits and
this
hi Santa
Mrs. K. J. Cib.-oand daughter, of shootitiir is reported near liern.i-lill- o
and quail Is plentiful nil through
THIRD STREET
Miss Helen, left last evening for N'e'v
York City after a short visit with Mrs. that section of the country, accord
tin;
statements of tae huntivs.
K. A. Davis of tills city. Mihs C.lbsoo ing to
The party went in the I.i Driere ma- In
New York
will remain
, chine.
months.
VI Kin (In of TYeab
and Salt Mew
p
Friday evening will witness the
Rev. Samuel Ulair yesterday
Sausage rhetor.
Steam
skating
In Mexico first of a series of
roller
turned from a ten days'
EMI I, K LUX WORT
and left i.i the evening for Santa. Fe, races which will be held at the skat kUsonlc Bull. line. Xorth TtilrS SCrr
purse.
con
a
ing
The two
rink for
to atu ml the annual session of the
testants will be Harry Welsongei',
New Mexican Synodical
l
champion of the middle west, recentpresident.
board, of which he
ly from Denver nnd San Francisco,
M. II. Woods leaves for Oolden toHighland Cleaning
morrow morning on business connect- and Cortex Quickie, the local skatlne,
comwill
champion.
be
series
The
in
mining
interests
that
bis
ed with
w ill be held
Cleaning, Pressing
city. Mr. Woods is heavily .'ntereste.l posed of three races and
Sunday even
In the Hold I'.ultion Mining company Friday, Saturday and
and Repairing
ings, winner of two out
three
of thai city.
races recching the purse. The usual
that program of moving
Xews his reached the city
Ipictures and
Mis. Mart, wife of liurton Mart. llustrated songs will be on hand and Goods Called fcr and Delivered
nia' hinlst in the local Santa Fe ihops. an excellent evening's amusement v."!
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Is dead in Chicago.
Mr. ZJartz left be accorded all attending.
here several day aso but was
Club Members $- -'. per Month
was received this morning
before nor by Word
to reach Ills wife
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A. Hawks of in
F.ixiut Stki'moxist, Prop,
death.
j Xorth
Seeiith street of the return hone 13-;'01 K. Central Ave.
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Abel
to this city of their daughter Mrs.
Merzner was held this afternoon at T. C. I.eb i who w ill be accompanied
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
o'clock from the French & by her husband, T. C. I bo.
The
Adams ehapil. It. v. Hugh A. Cooper couple have been touring Kurope for
ehureh otliclati d. nearly tuu years, during which time
of tlv Pi esbyti
li I I they
TinLadies of tinhave seen the greater portion of
charge of the s rvices at Fairvlew the old world.
Mr. and Mrs. l.ebo
cemetery, where bit. run nt was mail''. sail on tile ;ist of November and ex-- !
engi1". C. I'ulhers in. con 'lilting
here some time in De- -'
1'i'i't to arr-Vneer for the Xew Mi xico Central rail- ceniber. Although enjoying the many
way, left tills morning with a team sights of the foreign countries. Mrs.
FRANK TROTTKR, Prop. 1
for Moriarty. where the engineering j l.ebo declares ill In r letter, that her

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

Cold Feet will walk you to an cxry grave. Avoid
Oxfords and
danger by changing from
slippers to using high shoes. We have a i assortment of new fall and winter styles to choose from.
Thfy lo k well and tlny fit. Not the ordinary
binding fit. Not the fit that takes some weeks to break
in. Lut th graceful fit that feels snug the first time
and stays snug and graceful all times.
t liis

wi-arir-

t

I

MALOY'S

-

j

III
$1.00
00
70
40

l

$2.00 to $5 00
1.75 to 5 00
100 to 2.50

Men's Styles
Women's Styles
Children's Styles

-

Faultless Fall Styles

Mac-Aulif- fe

10

Every day adds Something New to
; our display of Fall Millinery.

o

UR SHOW ROOM is filled with the Newest Creations
in Trimmed and Pattern Hits. If yovi are still 'looking'

you can not fail to find it here.

.708

MISS LUTZ

S uth

Second Street

PH0.1E

832

ALL GUARANTEED

You
Want

i

PARKER

J. L. BELL CO.

U5-U- 7

S. First St.

Jen-ken-

s,

FOUNTAIN

PEN

VJholesaSeHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves
fittings, Bailing, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
NTS

AND

FARM

MACHMRY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. Df.

Meat Market

re-tri-

Parlor

ifml

:

I

All

Colors

.V

j

Marrow

GROCERY

Wide

Webbing

--

SWEET
CIDER

Haven't room for them,
and are making-- special low prices this week to move ihetn

The Diamond

Palace

CT

L.

V

C D J TT
L--

lvl

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

ill

w

Bring your jug.

;ocxxxjuxxjuuuuu xxxxj x xjm.

.-

f.V

E. L. WASHBURN CU.
119 W. Gold

j

:

CopveM tort bf
Mh.rfurt It Milt

fit.

H"

Ci

C!

The Central Avenue

oimuu oiern

clothier

The Fair Is Over
and I still have
tome of that nice

&2&
Phone your order

Coal
Phone 4

J

5. BE A V W
JOHN
S02 OUlH FIRST
L,VERY AND BOARDING

Wl DATTFDSHM
in I 1 LKjUll

Albuquerque.

TELEPHONE S7

STABLE

West Silver Arena

311-31- 3

N. M,

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'

Glass, Cemsnl and Rex FUntScote Roofing

Lumber,

i

'

Al&uqcerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marquette

Auction

Grocery

Friday afternoon nt 1:30 sharp,
October 23, 1'jOS, at the home of J.
T. Johnson, 309 South Broadway, I
will sell the fine fiirni.shinjfs of an
eleven room hou.t. Never had slck-iipa gooU opporIn It. This
tunity to buy line furniture at your
own price. The goods consist of a
fine range, gas stove, kitchen utentill ',
china and silverware, tables, chairs,
bedsteads, parlor sets, carpets, rug?,
heating stoves, chamber sets, rockers,
and other furniture too numerous to
mention. AUo at tho same time, 1
carriage, 1 spring wagon, 1 coupe
hack, ono double hnrniw 1 flno
gontlo hone.
Jersey cow and 1
1
oorrugntel hnrn 14 by
Also
gooJs
Thursday be60 feet.
Inspect
fore sale.
t
J. F. PAU1EU, Auctioneer.

We have today

ss

1

Long's
California

Preserves

Tl

122 S. Second

m

-

w

WHITE WAGONS

CxyKxxxxyxxjoooocxorxxxxxxxxxxxjocxxx

am.

0

g

3

RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Cold Avtnut
TtUpaona J!3

of the season In the
vorletj:

Strawberries

llaspberiles
Iluckb-rrlc-

s

Cherries

l'lutns

Peaches

rure Jams and Jellies

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

SKINNER'S
205
Street

DOMESTIC

South First

EQG COAL

$5.00 -

Xo breaking necessary; clean, best
quality (Jallii)).
American lilocK,
$0.50; Cerrillos Lump, Srt.r). Anthracite eostl, all sizes. Mill. Wood,
Kindling.

V.

.

Hahn Co.

Kindly Remember Our New Store

20? South Stooad St.

S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

B. II. Briggs & Co.

nooooooooooocoooooooQorxon

City Scavcogcr
Company

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Avj. and 1st St.

For First Class Work ani Prompt Delivfry
.....CALL.

flr- -t

follow lut;

ALSO

Best Missouri

Just received a large shipment.

75 Cents

m in

FIVE BARRELS

CHAFING DISHES

and

vu.-,- v

ooooooooocsiooo

rmcmyaKymcioocmoocmo9Momo

50 Cents
i

XRICHELIEU

cs

-

or

fur

1J4

Overcoats, too, w h e n
j ou're ready raincoats, topcoats; all styles. All woo),
right tailoring and coirect

un-nli- le

j

mi'

choose from.

I'.er-nallll- o.

n

IVFLEM

pifk

lU-v-

Whitney Company

WAGONS.

i

make so many good styles
that about all you need to
do to get just what you
want is to come to us and
sav what it is. We've got it.
Fine suits in many new,
smart, snappy styles; a great
variety in the shape of the
pockets, the way they're
put on; the shape and hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good colors to

I'or-tcrflel- d.

Do

Round Oak Heaters
Batler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

& Marx

1

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

I

HAVE US F.ZKCVE
CARMACE

7UR

Cleau your lot, cess-pitaod
clotet. Oue call per week at private houses 5o per month: two
calls per week, 75c per month.

Pbeoe S40

Room 4

GRANT BUILDING

